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In Our 100th Year

Times
Volume 100 No. 158

In Effort To Alleviate Tourist Concern

KWW Initiates Weekly
Six-County Gas Survey

CELESTIAL EXPLOSIONf — No, its only the Fourth of July fireworks display at the Murray-Calloway County Park.
Many residents sat on the ground, in lawn chairs, and in and on top of cars to enjoy the annual skylighting event.
Staff Photo 1)1, Tony Wilson

U.S. To Start 204th Year After
Close-To-Fiome Fourth Of July
By JOHN W.GONZALEZ
Associated Press Writer
The nation starts its 204th year of
democracy today after a close-to-home
Fourth of July that saw citizens skipping rocks on a Michigan lake, smoking
marijuana near the White House and
marching against nuclear power in
Maine.
People were also scrambling for
gasoline and sunlight on Wednesday, a
day that will be remembered in some
areas for its lack of fuel and abundance
of rain.
The day had its tragedies, too:
— More than us persons died on the
nation's highways between 6 p.m.
Tuesday and 12:01 a.m local times
today, the National Safety Council
reported.
—A Maryland man was killed when
he fell off a float that was heading home
from a rainedout parade.
—Four persons in Illineis were injured when a test rocket at a Jaycees
fireworks display landed in the
fireworks stash.
— A third person died from injuries
resulting from an explosion in a
Philadelphia house where police say
Illegal fireworks were being made.
And in Boston, ailing 83-year-old
maestro Arthur Fiedler had to sit out
the Independence Day concert on the
banks of the Charles River — an event
he originated in 1923.
Speeches on the state of the union
came from the Rev. Billy Graham, who

Henry Reappointed
To State Vocational
Education Council
Don Henry, chairman of the Murray
Independent Board of Education,
recently was reappointed to the State
Advisory Vocational Education Council
by Gov. Julian Carroll.
Henry has been on the 26-member
council for two years and his reappointment is through 1982.
Members of the council represent
certain segments of the state, according to Henry. He added he
represents the state school board.
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clearing
and cool

Lk.

Clearing and cooler tonight.
Lows in the upper 504 to around
60. Friday, mostly sunny and
mild. Highs again in the low Ms.
Winds diminishing to less than 10
•
mph tonight.
Extended Forecast
Kentucky's extended weather
outlook for Saturday through
Monday calls for partly sunny
and mild days and clear cool
nights through the period.

deplored the nation's energy crisis
from the Capitol steps in Washington,
D.C., and from recently-retired NATO
commander Gen. Alexander Haig, who
told Philadelphians the U.S. is in "the
most challenging period in the history
of our great nation."
In a lighter vein, T. Willard Hunter of
Claremont,Calif., claimed to have seta
record for the longest speech ever given
on the American Revolution. He spoke
three hours to amused passers-by.
The Fourth was observed as far away
as China, where touring comedian Bob
Hope led a celebration at the U.S.
Embassy in Peking. It was the first
Fourth commemorated here since
relations between the U.S. and China
were normalized.
In Tehran, Iran, the U.S. Embassy
grounds served as a private picnic site

for Americans, while a park in Aalborg.
Denmark, filled with an estimated
15,000 Danes and Americans for the
annual celebration.
President Carter ancLhis family spent
the day in seclusion at the presidential
retreat at Camp David, Md.
Seclusion was not always possible on
sunny beaches along the Gulf of Mexico
and West Coast, but officials reported
few problems with the crowds that
poured to the shorelines.
Easterners weren't so lucky. It
rained, resulting in cancelled event:
and disgruntled resort operators wit''
empty rooms.
But rain didn't prevent an estimated
5,000 marijuana advocates from
lighting up in Washington's Lafayette
See FOURTH
Page 14-A Column 7

Grocery Prices Down
Slightly During June

In an effort to encourage area
tourists who may be concerned about
the availability of gasoline in the lakes
area, Kentucky Western Waterland has
initiated a weekly gas survey of 50
stations in the six-county lakes region.
Karen Cissell, public relations
director for KWW, an organization
devoted to the promotion of travel and
recreation in west Kentucky, said today
that the gas shortage has "somewhat
affected tourism in the area." She said
that tourism is down 5 to 10 percent
overall with campground areas being
the most severely hit of all resort areas.
The survey was begun last week,
Cissell noted, in an effort to attract
people who may be near the Kentucky
Lake-Lake -Barkley region but are
afraid to venture closer because of the
uncertainty of the gas situation.
The survey of stations in Calloway,
Trigg, Marshall, Livingston, Lyon and
McCracken counties is taken by
telephone on Wednesday of each week.
Because of the Fourth of July falling on
Wednesday, this week's survey was
taken on Tuesday. The survey deals
with the station openings and their gas
supplies.
The stations being polled are those
mainly on thoroughfares that tourists
would have ready access to, Cissell
said. The results of the survey will be
made available to anyone who calls the
KWW office.
Cissell said that 95 percent of the
stations. reported that they had gas
Tuesday. Sixty-eight percent said that
they would definitely have gas this
weekend, while 5 percent said that they
- - would be out by the weekend and 28
percent of the station managers were
uncertain of their gas supply.
Only 25 percent of the stations
planned to be open. on Sunday, according to Cissell.
All seven of the stations polled in
Calloway County said that they had gas
as of Tuesday, however, none of those
stations planned to be open on Sunday.
Two stations said that they definitely
would have gat this weekend, four
stations said that they might'have gas,
and one said that tfiey would be out el
-gas.
Cissell said that of the counties
surveyed the past two weeks, Calloway
seemed to have the most limited supplies, while McCracken and Marshall
counties appeared to be faring shape.
Elsewhere around the country, some
resort operators and officials are
buying or pumping their own gas these
days in hopes of attracting tourists
made road-shy by the current-,fuel
crunch.
In Massachusetts, one resort bought
its own gas station and another
guaranteed guests• a fill-up at a local
outlet. The Bemidji, Minn., Chamber of
Commerce said it will pay the expenses
of any visitor stranded by a lack of fuel.
But gasoline was still a headache
over the July Fourth holiday. In many

price topped $3 a pound in two cities
No attempt was made to weight te
Consumers got a mid-year break at
AP survey results according :o
the supermarket last month, as grocery
population density or in terms of what
prices declined slightly, an Associated
percent of a family's actual groce7y
Press marketbasket survey shows.
outlay each item represents. The AP
The AP found butter and eggs led the'
did not try to, compare actual prices
list of items which cost less at the start • from city to city. The only comparis(is
of July than they did a month earlier.
were made in terms of percentages )l
The declines were partially offset,
increase or decrease.
however,by rising prices.for coffee.
The items on the AP list were:
The-downward trend is not expected
chopped chuck, center cut pork chop,
to last. Beef supplies will remain tight
frozen orange juice concentrate, coffee,
for the rest of the year; protests by
paper towels, butter, medium white
independent truckers are disrupting
eggs, creamy peanut butter, laundry
food shipments and cutting supplies of
detergent, fabric softener, tomato
fruit and vegetables; and the boost in
sauce, milk, frantfurters and
by the
oil prices announced
granulated sugar. The cities checked
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
were: Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta,
Countries will make it even more exGa., Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit,
pensive to package food and transport
Los Angeles, Miami, New York;
it to market.
Philadelphia, Providence, Salt Lake
The AP drew up a random list of 15
City and Seattle.
commonly purchased food and non-food
items, checked the price at one
supermarket in each of 13 cities on
March 1, 1973, and has rechecked on or
about the start of each succeeding
month. One item, chocolate chip
cookies, was dropped from the list at
the end of November 1977 because the
the
manufacturer discontinued
In addition to the kindergartens at
package size used in the survey.
North, Southwest and East Elementary
The latest survey showed that the
Schools, the Calloway County School
marketbasket bill increased during
System will keep a kindergarten class
June at the checklist store in six cities,
at the present Murray State University
rising an average of 3.2 percent. The
location if demand warrants it.
bill decreased at the checklist store in
"If there is enough demand for the
seven cities, with an average drop of 2.4
MSU location, we will keep one kinpercent.
dergarten class there," schon
On an overall basis, the average AP
superintendent Jack Rose said. "The
marketbasket bill at the checklist store
convenience of this location fpr parents—
7.. was seven-tenths of a percent lower at
who work in Murray ana the of,the end of the month than it was at the
portunities afforded our children by
beginning. During May,in contrast, the
MSU seem to make it desirable to keep
average marketbasket bill rose oneour University kindergarten."
tenth of a percent.
Any parent who is interested in their-The dairy counter appeared to offer
child attending kindergarten at the
the best bargains during June, the AP
Uniersity location should call the
- found. The price Cpi a pound of butter
board office at 753-3033 as soon as
detlined at the checklist store in six
possible, Rose said. Parents who have
eggs
dozen
of
a
cities; the price
registered their child for kindergarten
dropped in seven cities.
at one of the elementary schools may
Meat priceswere mixed; the price of
change them to the University location
a pound of hot dogs, for example, inby calling this number.
creased at the .checklist store in six
Parents of children who will be five'
cities during June and decreased at the
old by Sept. 1 and who have not
years
cities.
other
six
in
store
checklist
them for kindergarten
registered
Coffee lovers almost everywhere got
should register at the board office OF at
bad news. The price of a pound of coffee
any of the elementary schools as soon
increased at the cheFklist store in 11
as possible.
cities, rising to an average of $2.71. The
By The Associated Press

areas, if it wasn't the gas. shortage that
hurt tourism it was foul weather.
Independence Day traffic was
reported lighter than normal in several
states — as much as 40 percent or 50
percent below last year's level in
California, according to the Highway
Patrol.
"People are staying locally in the
neighborhood, having barbecues in
their backyards, not going anywhere,"
said Connecticut state trooper Tom
Brown.
While some areas, such as the
Delaware shore or Detroit-area parks,
reported brisk tourist business, an
Associated Press spot check found
officials at other resort spots were
seeking ways to reassure and aid
motorists.
Among the examples:
—A group of businessmen from the
area around Branson, Mo., is buying
fuel on the local market and reselling it
to local dealers who have used up their
allocations.
—The Bemidji Chamber of Commerce will foot the bill for tourists who
can't leave because they can't get
gasoline. They will keep paying until
fuel is available.
—Jimniy Peak, a year-round ski

resort in Hancock, Mass., bought its
own gasoline station and pumps fuel
Wednesday nights and weekends. The
resort got a special allocation because
the station is the only one in Hancock,
population 700.

Public Hearing
Set On Tourism
Tax,Commission
A public hearing concerning the
possibility of establishing a tourism
commission for Murray and the levying
of a three percent room tax on motels
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, July
12, in the council room at City Hall, 5th
and Poplar streets.
The -proposed tourism commission
would be charged with the responsibility of promoting and aiding any
type of activity which would bring
visitors to Murray. City officials are
urging anyone with ideas about what
such a commission *should do to
promote Murray to attend the meeting.
The hearing will be held prior to the
start of the regularly scheduled city
council meeting.

Three Children Lose
Lives During Holiday
A motorcycle-auto collision in Powell
By The Associated Press
County Tuesday night took the life of
Three Children were among the five
Kentuckians who lost their lives in 'Timmy Combs of Tribby, state police
said. Combs, whose age was not
traffic accidents during the July 4th
determined, was driving the motorholiday.
cycle when it was involved in the acState police said Bobby Lyndon
cident on Kentucky 1002, 4 miles west of
Sloane, 11, of Sloane's Fork in Knott
Clay City, police said.
County, was killed Wednesday evening
The traffic count for the oneday
when he fell from an auto and it ran
began at 6 p.m. Tuesday and
holiday
body.
over his
concluded at midnight Wednesday.
The accident occurred in Knott
The deaths raise Kentucky's highway
County.
toll for the year to 412, compared with
Cara Wooldridge, 2-month-old from
388 through the same period last year.
Princeton, died early Wednesday after
she was injured in a two-car crash
Traffic accidents across the nation
Tuesday night in Trigg County.
120 lives during a Fourth of July
took
car
the
said
State police at Mayfield
in which travel was limited by
holiday
in which the child was riding collided
gasoline supplies and a oneuncertain
being
was
which
head-on with anothei,
that kept many close to
celebration
day
operated without headlights. No
home.
filed.
been
had
charges
The National Safety Council had
Officers said Joyce Lynn Sons, 8, of
estimated 120 to 180 lives could be lost
Mt. Sterling, died Wednesday afternoon
on streets and highways from 6 p.m.
at the Univertity of Kentucky Medical
Tuesday to midnight Wednesday. In a
Center the result of injuries received in
comparable non-holiday period at this
an accident at 2:45 p.m. at the limits of
time of year, 110 traffic deaths could be
her home town. The child was a
expected, the council said.
passenger in one of two vehicles that
During a four-day Independence Day
collided at the intersection of Kentucky
last year, there were 706 highweekend
Montgomery
in
highways 686 and 713
way deaths. The worst toll for the
Counpi, police said.
holiday was 758 over a four-day
Daniel Martin Lucas, 25, of Fort
weekend in 1972.
Knox, died Tuesday night after a two.
The last one-day celebration was in
car crash in Meade County, according
1973 when 194persons lost their lives in
to state police. The accidtmt occurred
traffic accidents.
on U.S. 31W in Muldraugh:
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FAMILIAR FACTS — Four Murrayans recently portrayed dignitaries backing up a speech by William Jennings
in the XVI production of "This Other Eden." Pictured behind Bryan, played by Roger Grooms, left, and Sen. William
Goebel, played by Henry Cepluch, right, both of Cincinnati, are, left to right, Pat Morgan,Joe Rigsby, Col. John Pasco,
all of Murray, Ophelia Oliver and Ann Finley of Paducah, and Bill Phillips of Murray. The film, which will be narrated
by Kentucky native Patricia Neal and aired in December, depicts the history of Kentucky. The scene in which 23
local residents participated as extras was filmed at the McCracken County Courthouse in Paducah and concerns a
Gary
speech by Bryan during his 1896 campaign for president. Other Murrayans in the scene included Tom Begley,
and
Nancy
James
,
John
Morris,
Jim
James
Reese,
Mark
Malinauskas
O'Brien,
Frank,
Brockway, Anthony Dotson, Jerry
Doyle
Schempp, Ray Taylor, Mahlon Thomas, Bill Van Meter, Steve West, Tammy Bennett, Susanne and Heather
and Rue and Russell McCutcheop.
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Kathy- Milford
Honored ft ith
Tea Shower
Guard Auxiliary

COMMUNITY
wz:0* CALENDAR
Thursday. July 5

Saturday, July 7

. Murray Women of the
U. S. Coast
Moose will meet at 8 p.m. at
Division 27 will meet at Ellis
the lodge hall.
Community Center at 8 p.m.
p
.
All interested boaters are
Calloway County Library
invited to attend.
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to meet at 8 p.m.
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
"Star Spangled Girl" will be F. & A. M. will meet at 7:30
presented by the Purchake p.m. at the lodge hall with
Area Repertory Theatre at the work in the Fellow —Craft
— Murray State University degree.
Theatre at 8 p.m.
Hardin High School Reunion
Lakeside Singers will will be held at Marshall
perform at Lake Barkley County Central High School
with visiting from 4 to 6 p.m.
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
and dinner at 6 p.m.
Twilight Cabaret will
Singles Unlimited will leave
perform at Kentucky Dam
from
the First United
Village State Park at 8:30 p.m.
Methodist Church parking lot
at 7:30 a.m. for a day at
To Kill A Mockingbird"
Opryland, Nashville, Tenn.
be presented at 8 p.m. by
Church buses will provide
the Murray-Calloway County
transportation and only cost is
'.;.Community Theatre at the
$8.75 for ticket to Opryland,
;"...-• New City-County Park.
plus for food, etc. Call the
church office, 753-3812, if
•
Friday, July 6
persons desire to go.
Golden Age Club will have a
covered dish luncheon-picnic
Saturday,July 7
at phe New City-County Park
Fifth performance of To
at 11:30 a.m. Each is to bring Kill A Mockingbird"
will be
own plate and silverware and presented
by
Murray, a dish for the luncheon.
Calloway County Theatre at
City-County Park at 8 p.m.
Twilight golf and club
7.
membership social will-both
Third performance of "Star
be held at 5:30 p.m. at the Spangled Girl" by Purchase
Murray Country Club.
Area Repertory Theatre.will
be shown at 8 p.m. at the
Murray State University
Theatre.

Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Fiber Craft
for Children, ages 9 to 14, at
Empire Farm from 1 to 4
Twilight Cabaret and
p.m.; Night.Visual at. Center Lakeside Singers will present
Station at 8:30 p.m.
separate performances at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Lakeside Singers will Park at 8:30 p.m.
perform at Kenlake State
Park at 8:30 p.m.
Events gland Between the
Lakes will include Nature
Regular performance of Bike Hike at 8:30 a. Stream
Twilight Cabaret will be at Stroll at 2 p.rri., Animal
8:30 p.m. at Kentucky Dam Sounds at 3 p.m., and
Village State Park.
Sugaring for Moths at 8:30
p,m., all at Center Station;
Purchase Area Repertory Summer
Eve Party. at The
Theatre will present "Star Homeplace-1850
from 7:30 to
Spangled Girl" at 8 p.m. at the
9:30 p.m.; Organic vs.
University
Murray ,State
Chemical Gardening at
Theatre.
Empire Farm from 2 to 3 p.m.

Miss Kathy Halford, July
7th bride-elect of Joe Wayne
Thweatt, was honored with a
tea shower held Thursday,
June 14, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Community Room of the
North Branch of the Peoples
Bank.
were
hostesses
The
Mesdames Jo Mathis, Jill
Mathis, Ann Coursey, Cindy
Ross, and Debbie Orr, aunts
and cousins of the groomelect.
Miss Halford, her mother,
Mrs. William H. Halford, and
the groom-elect's mother,
Mrs. Joe Pat Thweatt, were
presented corsages by the
hostesses.
The tea table was covered
-with a floor length polyester
cloth and centered with an
arrangement of silk flowers.
Crystal and silver appointments were used to serve
the nuts and mints. Punch,
layer cakes, and finger sandwiches were served.
The gifts were displayed on
a table overlaid with a w hite
cloth and centered with an
arrangement of pink silk
flowers entwined with a pair
of doves.
Angie Thweatt presided at
register.
guest
the
Approximately 80 guests
attended or sent gifts.

Murray

• It is with pleasure that
ice
announce
that
Pamela Hopkins. bride.
elect of Bobby Boggess,
has selected her china.
pottery. crystal and
stainless from our complete bridal registry.
Pamela and Bobb
will be married July 28.
/979.

Cherry
'fhe6,estr...t.
st BrancilA
Murray,Kentucky

The family of Aester McCuiston wants to
thank the Mercy Ambulance Service, the afternoon staff at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, everyone for the phone calls, food,
flowers, telegrams, the visits and their
prayers. Also to Rev. C. E.Timberlake.
Lada Moil NoCoiston
and Sons

Murray Group.W ill
Mare Bus.Trip,To
Opryland July 14
The group of Senior Citizens
going to the Grand Ole Opry,
Nashville, Tenn., on Saturday,
July 14, will leave at 7:30 a.m.

from the St. John's Episcopal
Church, 1620 West Main
Street, Murray.
Verona-, Grogan, Murray
Senior Citizens director, said
each person will board the bus
as their name and number on
the receipt is called. Persons
may sit anyvirre on the bus
they desire except the seat
behind the driver, Mrs.
Grogan said.
Persons arriviog early
wait inside the church,
persons leaving their cars
parked at the church should
leave room for other cars to
park and space for the bus to

load.
Mrs. Grogan said any
person who is unable to attend
is asked to contact her as soon
as possible by calling 75.3-0929
as there is a waiting list of
persons desiring to go.

715,9:30
+ 2.30 Sun.

SYLVESTER STALLONE
TAIJA SHIRE

recent
graduate of Murray High
School, displayed examples of
her varied artistic talents at
the annul brunch of the
Creative Arts Department.
The $250 award is given each
year to a Calloway Countan
majoring in art at Murray
State University.
For a number of years the

Miss Terri Lou Stokes
and Jim Illy Lynn Futrell

Christian

Senior
Citizens

-

Mr. and Mrs._ Will Ed Stokes of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Terri Lou, to Jimmy Lynn Futrell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Futrell of Murray.
Miss Stokes is the granddaughter of Mrs. Nova Andrus
Cohoon and the late Nathan Euphrey Cohoon, and of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Stokes, all of Murray.
The bride-elect graduated froni Murray High School in the
class of 1975 and attended Murray State University. She is
now employed at the MSU Library.
Mr. Futrell is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Bishop
and of Mr. ad Mrs. Rice Futrell, all of Murray.
The groom-elect graduated from Calloway County High
School in the class of 1973. He is now attending Murray State
University and is employed by James D. Futrell Real Estate
Development.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday. July 28, at
10:30 a.m. at the home of the bride-elect's parents. A
reception will follow the ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend Only out of
town invitations will be sent.

HEALTH
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.

Next "IIIISIMMUEN

(m)

Creative Arts Department has
held a bazaar in November of
each year. Members donate
their time and talents by
making art items of all kinds
to be sold. The J. E. Littleton
store and the Calloway Public
Library have provided space
for the sale over the years.
Mrs. Estelle Morehead, who
no,the mother of Annette Sch-
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...Singles Unlimited
. Plans.B.us Trip -

-

The Singles Ifni-an-Reit
Group will take an all-day trip
to Opryland, Nashville, Tenn.,
on Saturday, July 7.
Transportation will be
furnished on buses provided
by the First United Methodist
Church. The only cost will be
$8.75 for the person's ticket to
Opryland, plus whatever the
person desires to spend for
food, rides, or shows during
the day.
Those interested in going
are asked to call the church
office, 753-3812, and leave
names with the secretary.
Persons going on this trip
are asked to meet in the
church parking lot, ready to
board the bus, to leave
promptly at 7:30 a.rn. on
Saturday, July 7, a church
spokesman said.

(.lieck'(')rt Size
When planning meals with
an eye on the budget, remember that 3 ounces of lean.
cooked beef is considered a
serving. Two 3ounce servings
of beef a day supply ahnost
all the high quality protein
needed by the body to build.
maintain and repair tissues,
points out the,,National Live
Stock and Meat Board.
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_a -perpetual Crihfield, chairman; Pat
Hinnphreys, vice chairman;
Retiring chairman Ann Jo Oakley,secretary; Sue Ann
new Hutson, treasurer.
welcomed
Brooks

of her daughter. This year she
Mrs. Brooks introduced the
presented $2,000 to guarantee
that the Annette Schmidt Art 1979-80 officers who are Ginny
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Mrs. Morehead has con- Coleman, Martha
Cook,
tributed each year to the Andrea Hogancamp,
and Lou
scholarship awarded in honor Orr.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Problem in communication

Lowe
Story

LPJ

Creative Arts Department has
been contributing to the art
education
of deserving
students at Murray State
through the giving of
scholarships to students who
are art majors and who show
promise in the field of art.
In 1969 the department
elected to give a scholarship
for a college student. The
members of the department
voted to name this award the
Annette Schmidt Scholarship
ART SCHOLARSHIP—Heather Kodman, left, was
Award. Mrs. Schmidt was presented the Annette Schmidt Art Scholarship Award by the
active in Creative Arts for a Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club
number of years, both as a Eva Hopkins, center, presented the award on behalf of the
participating member and as department and Mrs. Estelle Morehead, right, mother of
the
an instructor in many art Late Annette Schmidt. Seated, center, Is a soft sculpture done
areas. After her death in 1970, by Miss Kodmau, one of several items displayed at a recent
the scholarship was named in Creative Arts brunch.
her memory.
In order Lo finance such an midt, was also honored at tne They are
Aurelia Bates,
educational project, the recent Creative Arts meeting.
Frances
Brown, Sandy

FOR FRIDAY JULY
What kind .01 day will
needs.6
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about it if at
tomorrow be? To find out what .all r cavalier.
Business
the stars say, read the
meetings bring moderate
forecast given for your birth
DEAR DR. LAMB — I had realers the
gains. Speak up.
Pronest I is a
a heart attack six months
medicine used to help pre- Sign.
CAPRICORN
Dec
to Jan. 19)
ago and the doctors diag- vent
heart irregularities.
('Dec. 22
nosed it a coronary artery
Coumadin prevents blood ARIES
You're seemingly preocdisease with acute antero'clotting and is an anticoagu- Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)1°1°
1
-cupied and may resent inS'eptal myocardial infarc- lant.
Digoxin is a digitalis Problems
in
com- trusion on your private world.
tion. Since then I've been to-2
travel
three doctors and every time -medicine used to help munications and
Avoid striking out at others.
I ask what that Means they strengthen the heart muscle possible. If meeting relatives.
, Keep reactions appropriate.
and prevent heart failure.
double-check arrangements.
tell me I've had a heart .
AQUARIUS
It's important that you take
attack. Believe me,doctor, I this
New insights re a work (Jan. 20 to -Feb.
regularly
as
long
113).44
as
know I had a heart attack.
project.
your doctor tells you to,
Let _others know you're
What I want to knew is how
TAURUS
sincerely interested, if invited
serious and what all that
The Isordil is a nitrate and ( Apr. 20 to May 20) tiktto a social function. Avoid
means.
it is used to help prevent
Avoid arguments with controversial
I'm taking four different
subjects.' Keep
kinds of medicine — Prones- heart path and angina. That partners, close allies about
things light.
has something to do with joint expenditures. You'll
tyl, Isordil, Digoxin and why
PISCES
you've
Cournadin. I know what the nitroglycerinnot been given come to an important decision ( Feb. 19 to Mar.
20)
tablets.
Pronestyi and the Coumadin
You shouldn't assume that re a creative project.
Don't accept an invitation
are for but I don't know what not
GEMINI
getting nitroglycerin
for a business lunch if you
the other two are for.
tablets means that you don't May 21 to June 20(
don't feel up to it. -Later,
Talks with relatives should others may be in
have blockage in your coroa contrary
I've not beeti.given a pre- nary arteries. That's
go
well,
but
relations with mood. Be wary.
not the
scription for nitroglycerin case at all. The nitrate& and
close allies subject to conflict.
tablets so I assume that far nitroglycerin are
usird to
depositb irr-the -at ei ICS are netri Improve -theliatantre Don't be insistent on your own
YOU BORN TODAY gre
way.
not that bad, or would that bet ween circulation
kindly and hospitable. A sense
to the CANCER
have anything to do with it? heart muscle
of ethics governs your life and
and how
Does all this medicine affect work the hearedoes. much (June 21 to July_ 22) ISO
you are well-suited for public
a man's sex drive and how
A co-workerude attitude service,
welfare work, and
long does a heart patient
You'll need to take the could have you muttering to
education. Not usually' inhave to take anticoagulant anticoagulant medicine or yourself.
Check budgets or novative,
still, you'd make a
medicine? Ad is it all right Coumadin as long as your
to take vitamins and miner- doctor wants you to. Unless travel. Avoid horried meals. good worker for causes that
Protect health.
als?
interest you, and your sense of
there's a reason not to take
LEO
responsibility qualifies you for
it, many patients take it for
l-ok
' government
DEAR READER — I can years. And, of course. You (July 23 to Aug. 22)4 2fi
service.
Anti-social moods could
see you do have a little should be able to take vitaNaturally drawn to the arts,
interfere with the success of you'll
problem in communication. -mins if you want.
succeed as an actor,
Those big terms that you're
leisure activities. Sullenness designer,
or writer. Often you
sometimes
to on your part could lead to
asking about are medical
It's difficult
can be found as head
.
of your
terms for "heart attack." say whether any medicines conflicts.
own boutique. Don't let t the
That's why your doctors a person is taking affect his VIRGO
need to work hard stifle Nur
keep telling you - when you sex life or not. None of the
ask them what they meiA , ones you're taking really ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
sense of self. Birthdate of:
Private
infottnation
about a Janet Leigh„ actress;
that you had a heart attaek. should. Whenever anyone
Merv%
matter
relieves Griffin, TV
Coronary artery disease has a chronic or serious career
Persiogality; and
eans that they think you illness, the illness can affect anxiety, but the thmate still Andrei
Gromyko, Soviet
have fatty-cholesterol block- his sex drive. I'm sending 'ripe
for ìl-reareer-related
age in the arteries to your you The Health Letter num- arguments, especially with diplomat.
heart muscle and the other ber 2-12, After The Heart
term defines the area of Attack. It includes a short fa
LIrni
BRI
heart muscle that was dam- discussion on sex and heart
aged when you had the heart attacks. Other readers who (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
attack. Neater term tells want this issue can send 50 Someone's superior attitude
you how severe the attack cents with a long, stamped, may irk. Avoid conflicts re
was. That has to be based on self-addressed envelope for cultural issues. A friend has
'thec findings, mostly how It. Send your request to me, privileged news for You.
well you've recovered since In care of this newspaper, Sidestep trouble.
then..
P.O. Box 1551-, Radio City SCORPIO
For the benefit Of other Station, New York, NY (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 21)
10010.
You could be moody about
money and if provoked could
let others know where you
MORAY
ENOS
stand. Consult with a business
7.20,
TOIIITE!
associate about projects.
9.25.
SAGITTARIUS
2 30 Sun
• "GREASE"(pg:
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) $ieatilA
840
Be considerate of close one's
BARBRA STREISAND
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of Murray.
Miss Kodman, a

Women's Club luncheon will
be held Tuesday, July 10, at 12
noon at the Holiday Inn.
All women in Murray and
surrounding areas are invited
to attend this slimmer lun- •
cheon featuring "outdodr- cookery" as the special
program.
The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Deb Erwin from Mt.
Vernon, Ill., who will also
provide the special music.
Mrs. Erwin is the mother of
two small children.,
A nursery for preschool age

Murray-Calloway
County
HEALTH INSURANCE
Community Theatre will
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
children will be provided at
present To Kill A Ntockingh- number of persons covered by
bird" at 8 p.m. in the City- health insurance continues to the Memorial Baptist Church
at a cost of $1.00 per family.
County Park.
increase, says the Health InsurReservations and canance Institute.
cellations for the luncheon and
Shopping for Senior Citizens
In 1967, some 146 million
nursery are essential and may
will be held and call 753-0929 Americans were protected by
be otained by calling Mrs. Lois
by 9 a.m. for morning shop- one or more forms- of private
at 759-4635 or Mrs. Jane
Green
health
insurance,
Ten
it
says.
ping and by 11:30 a.m. for
years later, nearly 179 million
Lamb at 489-2706 by Monday;
afternoon shopping.
persons had private health inJuly 9. The cost of the lunsurance — an increase of 22 cheon will be $4.00.
Saturday, July 7
percent.
Crutcher Family Reunion
The figure included some 165
will be held at Paris Landing million persons under age 65 (
—
Of Interest To
State Park at 10 a.m. For 87 percent of the U.S. civilian
information call 492-8584.
population in this age group. In
addition, more than 14 million
Saturday, July 7
Square and round dancing persons 6.5 and over held private policies to supplement
will be held at the Woodmen of
benefits available through
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Medicare.

Heather Kodman Named Foi
Creative Arts Scholarship
The Creative Ara Department of the Murray Woman's
Club has awarded the Annette
Schmidt Art Scholarship to
Heather Kodman, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Kodman

Murray Christian,
ft:omen's Luncheon
Planned Tites-day
The

Stokes-Futrell.
Wedding Planned

LtSS
Mademoiselle
Shop
Court Square

1:
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By Abigail Van Buren
"The greatest thing that walking through the crowd
happens in West Kentucky made me feel like Rocky."
Speaking of crowds, the gas
every two years" is the way
Charlotte Burrus (Mrs.* 'shortage was reflected in a
Stubblefield smaller crowd this year, than
Vernon)
" described her Burrus Family in years gone by-also some of
reunion. This was the fifth the bigger name golfers didn't
time in ten years this won- play this year-leaving the
derful family has met at winner's circle wide open for
DEAR ABBY: Beverly is a beautiful blonde.immaculate
Barkley Lodge with 140 the "young breed."
and built like a fashion model, age 5J, widowed five years. I
+++
persons from .14 states atam average looking. 59, divorced four years and.considered
tending. As far away as
Polly and Dr. Bill Seale
a sharp dresser.
California, the Burrus fanuly have just returned home after
We met four years ago. After an on-and-off courtship, we
north
in
old
months
week-end
a
spending
ranges in ages of 7
married. We are both employed, occupy a new apartment
Chicago in Lake Forrest. They
to 91 years old.
and have no family members living with us. I have a meager
A special special secret were house guests of their old
savings account, which I put into a joint savings account.
*surprise was the piano duet, school chums from Corbin,
The problem: Beverly arises at 3:45 a.m., Monday through
played by Charlotte's mother, Karl and Billie Joan Bays.
Friday. takes_three minutes to. prepare her breakfast, eats
in five minutes and spends two hours dressing for work. She
Mrs. Mary Burrus Shaw, 90, Karl is chief executive for
leaves at 6 a.m. for a 15-minute drive to an 8 to 4:30 job.
and Mrs. Fanny Dale Rogers, American Hospital Supply
(Clerical, not excecutive.) She arrives home at 4:45 p.m. I
91, from Los Angeles, Calif. Company.
usually have dinner ready. We eat together, clean the
Karl and Billie Joan are
Fanny Dale and Mary had
after which she goes to her bathroom and prepares
kitchen,
their
promised to pe.rfornr two avid tennis players and
day's work. She retires at 8 p.m., face greased
next
her
for
years ago. They were clay court was a delight for
up, lying on her stomach to protect her hairdo and her hands
determined to be at the Jim to try his skills. Polly said
in the air to keep from smudging her freshly polished fingerreunion, they said, if they had she was content just to watch,
nails. Every Friday evening she allows 15 to 30 minutes for
to roll up in an ambulance, since she's a golfer at heart.
sex because she doesn't have to worry about her hairdo.
(Her hair appointment is Saturday morning.)
which of course, they did not, They had dinner one night at
On weekends she ,does the laundry and apartment cleanas they were two of the the beautiful La Winsinia
ing. (I help.) Because of her routine we invite no guests nor
friskiest Burrus family Country Club, there in Lake
do we accept any invitations out. I do most of the shopping
members. Their selection was Forrest, where they used to
and errands.
"El Travido" by Verdi, and play polo, but have stopped
We've been married six months,and I've suggested a marthe last few years.
they brought the housed/31m
riage counselor. That's out. Beverly refuses- tolliscuss our
The Bays are also friends of
Charlotte and Vernon were
problems or make any adjustments.
so happy their children, Dr. Tootie and Carl Oakley, as
Do all beautiful ,,omen make poor wives? Divorce seems
and Mrs. Vernon Shaw Carl was in high school in
the only solution. What are your thoughts?
E. IN E.
Stubblefield and family of Corbin with them also.
• +++
Robert
Richmond, and
DEAR E.: All beautiful women do not make poor wives,
We saw in our area 'this
Stubblefield and his fiance of
yours does. If Beverly refuses counseling, won't adjust
but
a
and
fish
of
bite
a
for
week
The
present.
Lexington, were
discuss your problem, your choices are obvious.
even
or
timing of the reunion was little recreation, Senator and
Either put up with her selfish preoccupation with her needs,
great for Vernon Shaw, Mrs. Wendell Ford and
or end your marriage.
because he was best man this family. Also there were Mr.
past ,Saturday night for the and Mrs. Henry Cannon of
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 34-year old married woman with one
wedding of Billy Kopperud Nashville, Tenn. (she'd be
big regret. I quit college after my freshman year. I want
better recognized as Grand
and Kathy Rayburn.
very much to have a college degree but,if I go back now, in
four years I'll be 37 years old.
Walt's grandfather was Ole Opry's Minnie Pearl).
HESITANT IN HAZLETON
Burrus Kennedy, and we're
trying to work up a family
DEAR HESITANT:.How old will you be four years from
connection, so we can attend
now if you don't to back to school?
this -happening" which by the
way was the brain-child of
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
Mary Barrus Shaw and
here I am. I have a close relative who has not visited us for
Shannie Shaw (Mrs. Herold)
some time and I simply must have her visit soon.(She's been
Rice of Hickman.
hinting for an invitation.)
I rarely invite her because in the past she has inspected
+++
my house like the white tornado. I've seen her very carefully
Edwina and A. W. Simmons
The following article con-. examining every nook and cranny. She even puts on her
had astheir houseguestsat the_
_
glasses to inspect my
lake, a fun family from Cerning a former -Murrayan
children and things-- clIO gercTuttered,small
three
have
I
the
in
26th
June
appeared
Memphis, Molitor and Mary
but I think 1,;_m a fairly good housekeeper. •
Ann Ford and sons, Price and issue of The Knoxville NewsI suppose she wonders why I don't invite her more often,
Mot. Molitor is with First Sentinel, Knoxville, Tenn.:
but her inspection tours drive me up a wall.
you..."
kaow
tp
"Getting
Tennessee Bank of Memphis,
- -Any suggestions'?
"Happily, that time has
and he and A. W. met through
SANTA CLARA READER
business. come for little .Douglas
• the
banking
DEAR SANTA: Sometime bringing a problem out into
Catherine and Buddy Sim- Sterling Fry Jr., and his
mother. And the admiration is
the open and kidding on the square about it works wonders.
mons enjoyed taking the Ford
Nickname her "The Sanitation Department" or "The Inspecsons water skiing and showing obviously mutual.
General." and let her know (good humoredly I that her intor
called
"Baby-he
being
is
them the sights on Kentucky
routine irritates you.
spection
Sterling-the first child for Dr.
Lake.
and Mrs. Douglas S. Fry
+++
DEAR ABBY: My husband is an avid sports fan who says
Barbara Walker Hummel, ( Dorothy Alice Swann) of
I am a jinx. He is convinced that if I am in the same room
with him, the team he wants to win will lose. He bases his
Miss America of- 1947, ap- Greeneville, was born on May
peared on a television talk 23 at Laughlin Memorial opinion-on past experiences. It's true that when I watch a
game with him his team either does poorly or loses, but it's
Hospial, Greeneville.
show last Saturday in
''But Mrs. Fry, who became just coincidence,and it's ridiculous for him to label me a jinx.
Memphis, where she makes
It has gotten to the point where his friends will call him up
her home with her husband seriously ill at the time of the
when their team is losing to ask if I'm watching the game
birth,
transferred
baby's
was
will
You
and family.
him.
with
remember that Barbara's late to University Hospital here
We have a one-bedroom apartment, so there's nowhere
parents were from Hazel, and and was in intensive care for
for me le go gxcept the bedroom when he wants to watch a
she still has some Hazel three weeks.
game oh'TV. I haVe- had -enough of his ,nonsense.-He•
"Released from the hospiral
relatives. She is such an atpromised to listen to yaur advice.
last week, Mrs. Fry is back
JINXED.IN PHILLY
tractive woman.
home in Greeneville and
+++
DEAR JINX: Get yourself a good luck charm. IA rabbit's
The annual Danny Thomas getting -ready to mark her
foot, four-leaf clover or whatever, and announce that it will
Open, played at the Colonial son's five weeks birthday
counteract the "jinx.") And hang in there. There is as
Country Club in Memphis, tomorrow. She has the
much validity to your theory as there is to his,
attracted the usual amount of assistance of Sterling's
•
grandmother,
maternal
local golf watchers.
DEAR ABBY: Six months ago I broke-up with my live-in
Swann,
visiting
Ij.
is
Roy
who
One of the unusual things to
girlfriend.(I'll call her Marsha.) After living together for two
happen this year was the hole from Murray, Ky.
years, it became obvious that it just wasn't working out. It
"Sterling's father ia a
was a difficult break to make because although I have lost all
in one made Saturday by
newcomer Pat Lindsey, who dentist. Baby's paternal feeling for Marsha, she still cares for me.
The problem: I have always had great rapport with Maronly made the pro tour about grandparents, whoapok loving
two weeks ago. He almost care of him during his sha's mother -a neat lady whom- I call "Mom." I still see her
often. She told me frankly-that she hoped one day I'd be her
made a hole in one on the mother's illness, are Mr. and
son-in law, but she never pressured me.
• exact same hole the day Mrs. George '/,11,. Fry of
My friends tell me I'm wrong to maintain my friendship
before, but his two iron shot Gatlinburg. Grandfather Fry, with Mom since Marsha might think-I'm keeping the door
the
from
National
retired
stopped about one roll of the
open for a possible reconciliation at a later date. Abby,there
ball away from the cup. For Park Service, formerly was is absolutely no chance of ever getting back together %kith
the
of
Great
superintendent
his ace on Saturday, he won
Marsha, but I really like her mother.
What do you, think?
$10,000 and St. Jude's • will Smoky Mountains National
•
CAUO
M. IN CHI"
receive $10,000. Lindsey was Park.
-The baby is the nephew of
laughingly saying in the club
DEAR M.: As long ithtairsha still cares for you. I think
house, "I've never played Georgiana Vines, a Newsht,rbefore so many people and Sentinel assistairwcity editor." it's cruel for you temaintain your friendship with
mother. Be kind. Cool it.
'
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Russell Chapel Women
Meet At Hodges'Home

Murray, Mrs. Judith H.
Bowman, P.O. Bx. 723,
Calvert City, Mrs. Pat Binford, Rt. 5 Bx. 2062, Murray,
Mrs. Mary L. Balentine, Rt. 3
6, Murray, Orean J.
Bx
Adams, Rt. 1 Bs. 75, Dexter,
Mrs. Peachy M. Harris, 108 S.
13th, Murray, Mrs, Anna K
Hopkins, Rt. 2 Br 98, Murray.

Newborn Admission
Hill, Baby Girl (Jacqulene),
Rt. 2 Bx. 253N, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Lillie M. Taylor, Rt. 2
Hazel, Christopher Norsworthy, 516 S. 7th, Murray,
Mrs. Lorraine Harrell, Rt. 8
Bx. 512, Murray, Mrs. Leta
Rutland, Rt. 4 Bx. 114A,
Murray, - Christopher B.
Barber, Rt. 3, Mayfield, Mrs.
Mary S. McCoy, Rt.. 3 Bx.
257B, Murray, Mrs, Nedra L.
Clark and Baby Boy,907 Vine,
Murray, Mrs. Imogene
McClure, 517 Broad, Murray,
Mrs. Edna J. Miller, 1621
Martin Chapel Rd., Murray,
Barbara J. Bland, Rt. 5,
Cadiz, James W. Barnhill, Rt.
3 Bx. 239, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Patti Al Jones and Baby Girl,
Rt. 8, Benton, Mary N.
Coklow, 502 Vine, Murray,
Mrs. Reba A. Smith Rt. 3,
thion City, Tenn., Mrs.
Fredia M. West, 303 N. 16th,
Mayfield, Mrs. Martha A.
Rudd, Rt. 9 Bx, 66, Benton,
Mrs. Mary S. Doming, P.O.
Bx. 105, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Glenda M. Clapp, Rt. 8 Bx.
568, Benton, Mrs. Linda F.
Jones, Rt. 4 Bx. 245B, Murray,
Mrs. Carolyn Maslow, Rt. 6
Bx. 353B, Murray, Mrs. Quava
C. Honchul, Rt, 2 Bx. 215,

COOKING
IS FUN
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor

SUMMER LUNCH
Cold Cucumber Soup
Easy Chicken Sandwiches
Iced Tea
Cookies
CHICKEN SANDWICHES
From the pantryshelf, quick
and easy.
5-ounce can chunk-style
white chicken with broth,
undrained
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 tablespoon chili sauce
1 tablespoon minced
scallion
Lettuce, if desired
6 slices bread
Mix together chicken, mayonnaise, chili sauce and scallion. (Makes 3'4 cup.) Use as
the filling for 3 sandwiches,
adding a layer of lettuce if you
like. Cut each sandwich into 2
triangles. Makes 3 servings.

SHOP FRIDAYS

The June 12th meeting of the
United
Chapel
Russell
Methodist Church Women was
held at the home of Helen
Hodges who opfned the
meeting by welcothing all
members and guests to het
home.
Edith McKenzie gave the
devotion on the topic, "I Pick
-More Daisies" By Betty
Holbrook,
The program was presented
by Linda Kelly who read
scriptures from Psalms on the
theme of "Loneliness and
Being Alone."
The women voted to pay the
expense of two members
attending the mission July 21
and 22 in Paris, Tenn. Linda
Kelly, Lavine Carter, and

Gaynelle Williams were appointed to serve on the
nominating committee.
The meetings will continue
to be held at 1 p.m.__
Refreshments were served
to Laura Wilkinson, Ethel
Walker, Toni Hopson, Lavine
Carter, Dolly Lorenz, Lois
Sparks, Dorthy Sobieski.
Crihfield, Edith
Ginny
McKenzie, Martha Crass,
Linda Kelly, Maxie Jones.
Gaynelle Williams, Bertha
Hilliard, Gladys Koch and
Frances'Brown by the hostess,
Mrs. Hodges, who was
assisted by Cecilia Noonan.
The next meeting will be a
potluck at the home of Martha
Crass at 6 p.m. on Monday,
July 9, with husbands as
guests. .

OFF

40

Storei,vide

Burnett's Shoes
COURT SQUARE

SHOP FRIDAYS

SIRMIITS

'TIL 8:30

'TIL 8:30

.11rs. Fry, Jr.
Aiow At Home
With Family

Beat Inflation With
The Sale That You
Have Been Waiting For!
All
Seasonable
Shoes
WOMEN'S
MEN'S •
CHILDREN'S

If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, congratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send $I and a long,
stamped (28 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too, Old." Send $1 with a long,
self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby. 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

DOLLAR
DAYS

SHOE
SALE
At

Hwy.94 East-I mile out
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Suri. 1-6
•

RYAN'S
Buy One Pair At
Regular Price
...Get The Second
Pair For Only
$100

•
N. 11•4•••• or I,,5..••lel* Shoo,

Lt.rt items

lad!

-

Ironstone Dinnerware
Sets
$12.00 Sup
Canister Sets
Bowl & Pitchers
$12.25 „
Wine Sets
$4.00
Cookie jars
LOTS OF OTHER ITEMS
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

up

ANNE.

um mer Dress
CLEARANCE
Our Reg. 36.00 to 60.00

••

*

•
e

21.39"
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•

•
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• •
•
•
••
•
•
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Save today on our entire stock of fabulous summer
dresses in all of your favorite styles and fashion
colors. Make your selection from junior, missy
and half-size dresses and really save!

•

N

Current-season Styles!

Bikinis, 1 -Piece, 2-Piece!

Summer Shoes

All Swimsuits

VALUES TO 49.00

REGULAR 16.00..10 42.00

1 /4,01 /30,,
Dressy,casual and sporty shoes at a real savings!
tialeillellieleffieefttieffirafte•sarraratitawarasserseararwastra~idelillik
Missy Sizes

Famous NAMES

Pantsuit
SALE

Bras and
Girdles
SAVE UP TO

DISHES & THINGS

$1 -

Our Entire Summer Stock!

20%

—

AND
MORE!

You'll really save
during this fabulous
sale!

Reg
36.00 -68.00
1

OFF

Beautiful summer pantsuits at a savings.

Sportswear

NOW

1 /3

OFF

Select from the largest selection of suits in town!
asasitraraisisaitassiabassw•
Assorted Styles

Summer Styles

Summer
Handbags

Lingerie
Clearance
REDUCED

Reg 7.00 42.00
-529TO

29"

leather.
Canvas,
terry,
leather-look,
patent.

A very large
selection for
the junior and
missy'

1/4

1/2

Buy several items for
now and for gifting.

11A TO

'A

OFF
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—WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES—
4r

A AM

SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-8 Sunday

/ER

PRICES GOOD JULY 5 THROUGH JULY 10

GIANT SIZE

TIDE
with 410.00 additional purchase excluding tobacco A dairy products

490Z.

•

•

NORTHSIDE
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday

38

011110K
ROAST
BEEF CUBE

re,
t

in ,
be
by
w

$2"
L. 929

STEAK
IGA

SLICED BACON
CHUCK

low

Be
1'

49

STAK
BONELESS CHUCK

AST
IGA CRINKLE CUT FROZEN

BEEF

FRENCH
FRIES

SHORT RIBS
BONELESS

2 LB.

CHUCK STEAK

99

IGA

MILK

GAL

JOHNSON'S READY

90Z.

PRINGLES ALL STYLES

POTATO
CREAMER

69

HAM

[400.
NOLL";

OSCAR MAYER

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

OSCAR MATER SLICED BEEF

IGA LUNCH

301 49e

STINK UN MENU

_S1

MAXWELL HOUSE

GINE

TAM 0 SEA

WHITING

1101
.3/1

DEL MONTE TOMATO

JUICE

441 OZ.

NI-C ORANGE

DRINK

41a

08

1 Lb. IGA SLICED BACON
2Pkgs. FIELDS 12 OZ. WIENERS
2 Pkgs. IGA 16 OZ.-LUNCH IIEAT

ALL GRINDS
1 LB.

BEL MUTE RENO STYLE SREEN

LIPTON INSTANT

59c
596

TEA

401.

wiLEMOI

PRODUCE

959

TREASURE ISLE BREADED

OYSTERS

1401. $289

LARGE WESTERN

CANTALOUPES

STAR KIST

TV

with $7.50 additional purchase excluding tobacco & dairy

in OIL

/
2 OZ.
61

BUNNY

CINNAMON ROLLS

140Z.
....•••••••••••••--

DEL MONTE CUT GREEN

BEANS

SIAOKEY HOLLOW FULLY COOKED
ROUND BONELESS

69c WIENERS
BOLOGNA
...oz. 89c BOLOGNA
MEATS
CHUCK
oz. 99c CHEESE
TOTAL PRICE
*BONUS PACK*
$229

GRAHAM CRUST

BEANS

1.1

a,.

•
•C•

.110L

9

LETTUCE
GRAPES
CUCUMBERSL. ....
_APPLES
RED OR WHITE

WASHINGTON YELLOW DELICIOUS

•

39
89!
1/59c
49c
HEAD

LB.

LB

9

8

•
•

•
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George Hackett

Kentucky Closeup Antedated Press Wetter

10 tears Ago
Nat Ryan Hughes was one of three
new members of the L.smbuth College
Board of Trustees elected by the
Memphis Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church held at
,Memphis, Tenn.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Mettle
Bruce,73, Walter L. Prioe, 77, and Billy
-F. Lassiter, 26, the latter drowning in a
pond on the family farm.
Jerry Pat Stark of Murray showed
the Grand Champion 3 Year Old
Holstein at Purchase District Fair
Holstein Show at Mayfield.
Ann Herron, acting director
Libraries, Murray State University;
attended the annual conference of the
American Library
Association,
Atlantic City, N. J., June ri.-28.
Pictured are members of the 1969
American Legion Baseball Team who
are Johnny Williams, Ronnie Ivy,
Harman Youngblood, Scott Qualk,
Denny Nall, Richie Yates, Allan
Grogan, Tommy Perkins, Mike Smith,
Mike Ernestberger, Dwain Adams,
Randy Oliver. Jack Brady is coach.

Father Seeking 't
Adopted Sons
I U LS•V I LLE, Ky. (AP) 7- Robert
Beckham's two sons were adopted in
1947 under circumstances which still
baffle him.
"They were crying and I was crying
when we kissed each other goodbye at
the door of the state agency here," he
recalled. That was his last contact with
them.
Where are they today?
"I'd give everything I own for that
information," said Beckham, who
believes the boys may have been reared
by a family in the Lexington area.
He got that clue from the state
worker handling the case. "She
dropped by my store and hinted that my
sons-Bobby Lee and James Carson might be found in Lexington."
Bobby Lee would be 37 now and his
brother would be one year younger both old enough to understand the story
their father has to tell.
Beckham,a native of Lawrenceburg,
Tenn., was married there and in 1944
entered the Navy for a two-year hitch.
"The separation resulted in a wartime divorce and I was given custody of
the boys while I was still in service. My
sisterin-law in Lawrenceburg agreed to
take care of them,and I turned over my
government allotment to her to help
pay for the kids' food and clothing."
Discharged in 1946, he came to
Louisville alone looking for work.
"Jobs were scare and I was having a
'tough time. One day I received a letter
from Kentucky officials asking if I
would be willing to put the boys up for
adoption. They promised to keep them
together."
Beckham was stunned. He hadn't
contacted the agency, hadn't given any
thought to such an act.
"It happened so fast, was so unexpected, that it confused me. I knew I
wouldn't marry again, knew that my
sister-inlaw couldn't keep the kids
forever. What kind of future could I
offer them? I had no money."
He signed the papers and now regrets
It. "You do something like this on the

Funny World
One day when nylons were on sale at
a big department store, a dignified
middle-aged gentleman decided to get
his wife a pair. But he soon found
himself being buffeted and. poked by
frantic women.
He stood it as long as he could. Then
with head lowered and arms flailing, he
plowed through the crowd.
"You, there!" challenged a shrill
voice. "('an't you act like a gentleman?"
"Hey," he replied, still charging
forward. "I've been acting like. e
gentleman for an hour. From now on,
I'm acting like a lady."

spur of the moment and when the deed
finally sinks in, it's too late to undo
things."
He has no idea how the state obtained
his name. "Somebody in my family
may have told them. Getting them to
admit it would be difficult."
Beckham said he assumes his sons
have new names and "I'm a little bit
afraid that their foster parents weuldn't
like it if they contacted me. I wouldn't.
want to cause them any trouble but
they're up in years now and should
know whether they have a desire to see
their real father."
If there could be a reunion, Beckham,
56, said it would be the happiest day of
hj.s life. "I have a few insurance policies
and stuff like that which I'd like for
them to have in later years."
But more important, he wants to
explain what happened. -They're
always two sides to every story. This is
mine."
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Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
For those in education (or elsewhere)
who wish to separate the study of moral
issues or questions from more
"practical" or career-oriented subjects, these words from the American
educational philosopher John Dewey
(1859-1952) might be worth pondering:
Since morals is concerned with
conduct, It grows gut of specific
empirical facts... Hence physics,
chemistry, history, statistics,
engineering science, are a part of
disciplined moral knowledge. . .
Moral science is . . .physical,
biological and historic knowledge
placed in a human context where it
will illuminate and guide the acttvtties of men.

20- Years Ago

tyarrott's Galley

1:1‘ )1.(:. Garrott

You've Got To Wátch A Texan;
He'll Do Things n A Big Way
While en route to Conroe, Tex., some
time back to visit their son, Charles,
and his wife, Debbie, Leroy and Kate
Eldridge were whizzing alone one of the
Lone Star State's spacious inter-states
when Leroy broke off a front tooth while
chewing gum.
One of the first things he did when
they reached Conroe was to set the
wheels in motion to get the tooth fixed.
"I felt I looked like Leon Spinks," he
laughed.
No problem, son Charles, who is a
pediatrician in Conroe, assured him.
One of his best friends,was a dentist,
and an early morning appointment was
arranged for the next day.
Leroy was at the dentist's office
bright and early, and, sure enough, as a
favor to Charles, the dentist was
waiting for him, worked him in ahead of
everyone else and soon had the
damaged tooth ground off and repaired.
The bill came to $77, but since Leory
was the father of a friend of his, the
dentist graciously announced that he
was giving him a $12 discount.
Leroy, feeling a bit smug in his good
fortune of having a doctor son well
enough regarded in Conroe,that even a
dentist would give him a discount
because of it, promptly paid the $65
balance, rejoined the family and
proudly exhibited the repaired tooth
He no longer looked or felt like Leon
Spinks.

Texan's work. But then he informed
Leroy that *hat had been done was
merely a temporary job. The tooth
really needed to be capped, he said.
"How much will that cost?" Leroy
asked.
"Oh,about a hundred and a quarter,"
Dr. Wilson.replied. Given the go-ahead
by his patient, he then proceeded to put
a permanent cap on the tooth.
As he was getting out of the chair,
Leroy asked if the Texas dentist's
procedure of repairing the tooth had
been the correct one to follow in such a
case. Dr. Wilson assured him that it had
been, and Leroy felt better about that.
"How much would you have charged
for doing that, the temporary repair
job?" Leroy then asked.
"Oh, 10 or 12 dollars," Dr. Wilson

+++++
"Why, I was mad enough to have
gone back to Texas and busted that
dentist in the mouth!" Leroy said,
recalling the experience. "Here, he had
made a big deal over giving me a
discount because my son was one of his
doctor friends, and all the time he was
charging me about six times what the
job was worth!
"That young fellow's wife is going to
behaving a baby one of these days, and
I told Charles to really stick it to him if
and when that happens - just for his
old man's sake. Boy, was I taken!"
++++++
Apparently, it is no easy matter to
Some time later arid back in Murray,
dispose of a dead cat in Murray.
the time rolled around for Leroy's
Mrs. Jessie Smith, who works at
regular dental checkup by Dr. A. G.
Boone's on Main Street, found -this out
Wilson. Dr. Wilson took a look at the
repaired tooth, listened to Leroy's story -- the other day. She tells the story this
way.
of how it came about and praised.the
- One day last week,she and the ladies

who work with her noticed a kitten in a
tree near the laundry. It was up a tree
and couldn't get down. Feeling sorry
for it and tired of hearing it whine,they
went to the trouble to get it down and
put it on the ground.
For the rest of the day, it stayed
around the laundry. The next morning,
however,when they came to work, they
found the kitten dead in the street. It
had been run over and killed, a fate
most any downtown feline resident
might expect sooner or later.
The day was going to be a hot one,
and they knew what that would mean if
the dead kitten was left in the street for
any period of time, So, they started
calling arolind, seeking someone to
remove it.
First, they called the police. No, the
police said, they didn't pick up dead
kittens, only criminals. Call the
Humane Society, they suggested.
No, said the Humane Society, they
were concerned only with cute little live
animals. Try the city sanitation
department, they suggested.
No, said the sanitation department,
they didnt' have a day set aside to pick
up dead kittens - only days for garbage, leaves and trash. Try the street
department, they advised.
No, said the street department, they
just fixed potholes and cleaned out
ditches. Try the state highway
department, they suggested. After all,
they said, Main Street is a state highway thoroughfare.
"Thank the Lord," Mrs. Smith
said,"the state highway people not only
said they would pick it up but did so
very shortly. But what a hassle we had
to go through before we found someone
who would."
#+•++++++++++++++++44

EARTIIN
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose la to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns; write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street. West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The moat useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am going to be 65
early next month and I will be going on
Medicare. I have already been looking
into buying a Medicare supplement
insurance policy. All the policy
literature I see mention pre-existing
conditions. Can you tell me what this
•
means? - L.R.
This in one of the most important and
least understood of all health insurance
policy provisions. Many policies will
not provide benefits for conditions
which existed before the policy was
Issued. In some policies, such conditions are covered after a specific
waiting period, such as one year,
following issuance.
Most companies will ask questions
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about your medical history. It is very
important that you disclose complete
information on the application about
your medical history - for example,
injuries, illnesses or hospitalizations. If
you fail to include in the application the
fact that you formerly were treated for
a particular condition and later incur
medical expenses as a result of this
same condition, many companies
probably would not pay on the claim
and might cancel your policy.
It is very common for a policy to
contain a provision under which the
company may deny a claim or rescind
coverage during a specified period
after policy issuance for reasons of
misrepresentation at the time of application. This period icgenerally two
years. After that period, such a
provision does not apply. The policy, in
effect, becomes incontestable and the
company must pay your claim.
Heartline has put together pertinent
Information to assist you in your purchase of health insurance. For your
free copy, send a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Heartline-Health
Insurance, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
HEARTLINE: I am 47 years old. I
have worked In a Social Securitycovered job for the last 25 years. 1 have
had an injury, but I would not rinisider
it a complete disability. I feel I should
be eligible for a partial disability from
Social Security. How do I receive this?
J.C.
If you only have a partial disability,

Bible Thought
•-•
". . . who knoweth whether thou
art come to the kingdom for such a
time as thisr Esther Cie
Whether in the life of Queen Esther
or in your life, it is important to realize God's purpose and timing.
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you probably would not be eligiblefor
any Social Security disability benefit
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
now. Social Security does not make
provision for benefits to be paid to
persons who are partially disabled. For
Social Security purposes, a person
the first
ucstiOn of'
'
the co
lill
e.strla
Hopefully:I& 1908 authorization forc.
either completely disabled or not
to
come.
things
for
better
promise
county high school at Hazel "gave
disabled at all. However, you could
defraying
in
county
joined
the
District
The Hazel Graded ,School
check with Social Security to see if you
would be considered disabled- under
the costs of the new two-story brick building that was ready for.
their laws.
occupancyby the first of the year. L. A. L. Langston, defeated
HEARTLINE: My father has just
candidate for county school superintendent in the November election
recently died. He had been a railroad
by Luc-We Grogan, was appointed principal; R. M. Phillips, first
worker. I have heard from my father's •
a
for
assistant"; Rafe Jones, preparatory Wither; Prude- Langston, Latin
friends that I may be eligible
lump-sum benefit. Can you tell me
• and literati-ire, with two vacaneies to be filled for the ensuing 1909
anything about this? - E.K.
The teacher appoiriteei- were dominant figures
school year.
There are two types of lump-sun)
anskrolitical
life ot the times, reflecting 'a fact of N
in the academic
benefits available. The first type is an
circles
to last mote dun 50 years.
school
political don,financy in
insurance lump-sum benefit which iv'
staff
at Murray School ineluded
intended to help with burial expenses.
teaching
Appointeesto the
An insured status (at Mast 10 years of
Miller,
first assistant; -Susan
R.
principal;
J.
Faughender,
M. M.
railroad service and
current conaid
grade;.
Hiett,
8th
Ila
assistant;
Akers, second
nection with the railroad industry is
Roberta
3rd,Hot;Ston,
Maggie
5th;
an4,
Holland,
4th
7th; Lula
required for this benefit, which is
payable if no survivor is immediately-Hood, 2nd, Beatrice ScarlrOugh, 1st and Tommie Kirklithd„primary.
entitled to benefitLupon an employee's
County board of education added to the expansion of the school
death. The averRe insurance lumpsystem by airthorizing contracts for additions or new structures at
sum benefit is currently about $775 for
, unter's Flat School, Chestnut Grove, Macedonia, and Bethel.
survivors of employees who were inNathan B. Stubblefield paid, a glowing memorial of respect to
•
sured before 19'75. For survivors of
employees who became insured after
- the memory of Prof._ ,J.:P Brannock, principal of the Murray Male
1974,- the maximum Instfrance lump
distinguished writer,
-and Female Iirtitute-fer" many year
sum is $255.
Tenn. The body
Lexington,
in
1909,
27,
Oct.
death
following his
The second type is the-residual lumpwife
in the Murray
beside
his
burial
for
Murray
was returned to
sum benefit; an insured status is not
required for this benefit. The residual
City Cemetery.
lump-sum is intended to guarantee that
Another memorial announcement stated that Capt. J. N. Bolen,
survivors receive at least as much in
founder of the Murray Gazette, died' at his home in Pocahontas,
benefits as the employee paid in taxes
Ark., at the age of 79 years. He left Murray in 1881 to publish
before 1975, when railroad retirement
-+ark
taxes were generally much higher than - Randolph 'Herald in Arictiesseseke—miiii•
of the City
member
sheriff,
former
term
Radford,
two
Social Security taxes. Because most
M.
railroad families receive far more in
home in
his
at
died
Murray,
of
the
Bank
of
director
Council, and
benefits, residuals are generally not
buried
in the
was
veteran
Confederate
old
year
'—tawn. The 67
payable unless a yidow or widower
Murray Cemetery.
under age 60 wattbes rights to future
annuities based on the employee.
The town's athletic hero and, educator, Carlisle Cutchin, was
'
railrohd retirement credits.
married to Georgia Stanfill at Newburn, Tenn., on Dec. 27, 1,909.
The average residual lump-sum
To Bo Continued
•
benefit is currently about $8,000.
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Work on the First Methodist Church
sanctuary has started. The project is
the second phase of a huge building
program instituted by the church
several years ago. James Bucy is the
contractor.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Annie
Wear, 86.
Pvt. Robert H. Billington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Billington, has been
assigned to Company A, Fifth Battalion, Fifth Training Regiment, at
Fort Jackson, S. C.
Donald P.Starks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Urban Starks, graduated ith honors at
the June commencement at David
Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn.
Employees of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company were presented
with safe driving awards by E. M.
Gilliam, plant manager for the
Mayfield group of the company. They
were 011ie Brown, 28 years, A. J.
Buchanan, 11 years, S. E. Spiceland, 10
years, R. T. Cass,9 years, A. A. Poole,6
years, J. B. Bell, 5 years, M. W.
Stallons, 4 years, B. F. Marvin, C. I.
Jones, and B. J. Wade, 3 years, and
Jerry Carson, 2 years.

30 Years Ago
A very quiet holiday weekend was
reported in Murray and Calloway
County. No emergencies were admitted to the Murray Hospital, according to
Dee Imes, nursing supervisor.
Deaths reported include J. K. Ligon,
89.
The annual American Legion picnic
will be held July / at the Murray City
Park.
The City Park Junior League
Baseball schedule was announced
today by Ty Holland, park supervisor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and
daughter, Ginny, of St. Louis, Mo., have
been the guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar A. Ross, and his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and
daughter, Sandra.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Knock On Any Door" starring
Humphrey Bogart and John Derek.

- Today
In History.
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, July 5, the 186th
day of 1979. There are 179 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1811, 41Venezuela
became the first South Aeherican
country to declare its independence
from Spain.
On this date:
In 1798, Napoleon Bonaparte captured the Egyptian port of Alexandria.
In 1830, the French occupied the
North African city of Algiers.
In 1940, during World War
diplomatic relations were broken
between Britain and the Vichy
government in. France.
In 1960, Sen. Lyndon Johnson announced he was a cdate for the
Democratic nomination for president.
In 1976, Jose Lopez Portille was
Esc
ppresident
rhee o .f Me}i i co, succeeding
elected
ed
Lois
In 1977, ,,the Pakistan army.'seized
power in a bloodless coup that Unseated
l'rime Minister Zitifika Ali Bhutto.
Ten years ago: Kenya's minister of
economics and development, Tom
Mboya, was assassinated by a gunman
in the nation's capital, Nairobi.
Five years ago: The United States
recalled its ambassador to Turkey for
-1 consultation during a dispute over a
Turkish decision to lift its ban on the
cultivation of opium poppies.
One year ago: In Lebanon, a truce
collapsed amid urgent negotiations to
Syrian
between
fighting
end
peacekeeping soldiers and Lebanese
phristian militia.

TOdai''s birthdakii -Uv-Tet Forger
Minister Andrei Gromyko is 70. Julie
Nixon Eisenhower is 31. Former
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge is 77.
Star relief pitcher Rich Gossage of the
New York Yankees is 28.
Thought for today: The Search for a
scapegoat is the easiest of all hunting
expeditions - President Dwight
Eisenhower, 1890-1969.
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were shot dead in their sleep
early Wednesday in the tworoom frame house that is the
Outlaws' headquarters,
atthorities said. —

National

Storey's
IFC1C3E3
GIANT

rebels said they were in loon explained the Senate
process
to
control of the town and were ratification
President Leonid I. Brezhnev
mopping up.
But the guerrillas' Radio and the Soviet public in an
Sandino said the rebels held. attempt to ease fears th the
all but the guard headquarters Senate will kill the new SALT
in the town and were fighting treaty.
Byrd met with Brezhnev
to dislodge the holdouts from
Wednesday in the Crimean
well-fortified positions.
resort city of Yalta, where the
Soviet leader is vacationing.
'MOSCOW I AP) — Senate
loon made his pitch to the
øority Leader Robert Byrd
Soviet public in a July 4 adand Ambassador Malcolm
dress on Soviet television.

,CHARIDITE„N..C. AP) —
Felice, fearful of escalated
gang violence, kept a close
watch today on the rival Hell's
Angels and Outlaws motorPress
cycle gangs following the
The nation starts its 204th
executionstyle slayings of five
year of democracy today after
Outlaws.
Authorities said there were a close-to,horne Fourth of July
no suspects in the shootings. that saw citizens skipping
but they noted the two gangs rocks on a Michigan lake,
"hated each other's guts" and smoking marijuana near the
__have exchanged gunfire oc- White House and marching
c4sionally over the last few against nuclear power in
Maine.
months.
People were also ‘scramThree men and a woman
bling for gasoline and sunlight
on Wednesday, a day that will
be remembered in some areas
for its lack of fuel and abun- ACROSS
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Publicly, the administration 30 European
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the cancellation a mystery. 32 Pairs
Press Secretary Jody Powell, 33 Peaceful
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Man's
relaying the president's 35 name nick- 12
5
decision to reporters Wed- 37 Cicatrix
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nesday afternoon, refused to 38F DR agcy
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II
go beyond a two-sentence 40 Valley
42 — Holbrook il
2111
statement:
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"The president has decided 43 Fur-bearing
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south Nicaragua and claimed
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r-ttnnt-tPIFFM*11y
Betty Creek*

Noodles

, ,

PRICE Minnow Bucket 1 0",-11 SALE F,'HICE Z•boo Fishing ROd. SALE PRICE Tecate sox. 2 tray • SALE PRICE

3 es ,.. SALE

-capacity,

%my-

es e 1
es .,CezurnaLl(fguc'hr°rn

...,..7r

ure
.thand
e,p
-rad
44 C,

el 'O. 114,

798

16/
1
2et.

994

kW Only Al Siortio
Exp. Jul* 10th
Prices Goodijkizough Saturday at ALL OTASCO STORES and PARTICIPATING DEALE14$
1-riendfis Follul—
01115(0
Friendly Service

liel-Air Shopping Center
7113-13111

11-1 Daily

Fit 1-1"

UPON mon
limit I Per INW,
, 140L

-

(Alatootesto. losiontoff,
Stroganoff)

Lucky 01

Mixes

2/994

7

2/994
ked Only At Sterty's
Exp. July 10th

feel NI*Sleet
Exp. My Offi
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uperInflationFighters Are Here

Save glc On One

Prices Good
July 5th
Through
July 10th

Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP

$1000.00 Winner

Store Hours
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mon. thru Sun.

c
B

Liiela Cope

$100.00 Winners
Chris Runyon $100.00
Heidi Hashemi $100.00
Nary Baker $100.00
Anita Curtis $100.00
Terry Lawrence $100.00

.:Bel Air Center
Ijmit Rights Reserved
and Cliff Higginson,
Wel&
store manager

Qt.
Jar

Limit 1 Per Family With
$10.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Tobacco 4 Dairy Products

produce manager

You Can Still Win p o 1

.00
Chicken of the Sea

TUNA

6/
3
4 OL

tiipet fresh
Lb

14 Oz

Kraft French

'1"

- Bathroom Tise

Kraft Deluxe Macaroni $ Cheese

Plain Good

Dinners

Facial Tissue

Showboat

Gatorade

Porlat Beans

Drink

14 Oz

Lb

(Limit Three)

Dressing

-4-17671-94

Kroft

16 Oz.

1000 Island

Dressing

200 Ct. 48C

16 Oz 11

0
9

Sunshine

55c

320z.

Cheez-Its-

160z.79

Betty Crocker
Layer

_
CAKE MIXES

2/BB
1801.

We Accept
_ U.S. Gov't Food Stamps
-•... _
Super Inflati
on
Fig"
htersAre Here
,

Z?a/W-fi

Plate Lunch
Sandwich

Lb.

Cookies

Doz.

Coconut Cakes
Apple Pies
COUPON anon
_

14 Oz. *. -'

Limit 1 Per Family
15 01.

ucky Chains

Cboodos

994: •

994

Gad Orb* Siti1
Exp. y .001

riiii.

hid Oah AI Sisny's
Exp. July 10th
7

89'

Ham 6 Cheese

Bologna

'mit P.,Per heady

We. are lowering the prices on many items throughout the store. By passing on
manufactorers discounts to you, we offer name brand products at great saving.
Shop 8 See.

$189

1 Meat
2 Veg.
Bread

(with coupon below)

Nabisco
Saltine
Crackers
WI

Storey's...A Super Way To Save

Gravy Train

Kraft

Dog Food

Catalina
Dressing

25 Lb.
Was 141.62

Was 85'
9c
1 Lb. NOW ii

NOW

$589
I

COUPON 0.6.420. —
--.- 41rnif 1 Per Family
.
Wheaties

Limit! Per Family

. Golden
Grahams.

18 Oz. 99
4

6sed Oaly At Slem's
Exp July 10th
.

4
15 Si. 99

Ma Oily Al NINO
Bo.July 1 Otti

14 19

Kraft

Miracle
Whix,
32 Oze.
Was $1.211

39c

NOW

Frozen & Dairy Specials
6 Oz

Ice Cream

3/88'
si
Qf

Sealtost tight & Lively

Yogurt
Merlco

English Muffins
Margarine

10 Oz

3/$1
2/89'

16 Oz

5/s1 , ,..z. 69c
Was It

NOW

7r

Scot Lad

d
Catsup Kool-Ai
Pre-Sweef.
Was

Tezsen
Grapefruit

Juice

SI..23
Water
, ,,... 32 Ilk
Was 74'
210z.
Was MN
410z.

-eve

llovt

_

Minute Maid

Porkoy Squeeze

Hamburger
Slices

909
-

Lemonade

NOW

I
\

Squeeze

-Must
ard
,
Wash

B.B.Q. Sauce

Dog Food
,Was 21•

hitt:

Kraft

Breyers

COUPON MOW '

Was $1.311
NOW

Nein:

Pointer

liez.

I Nr

$139
I

89c
$3.39
149

-

,

89C .58c

New

$79
I
I
NOW

690
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Sidewalk Sale All Day Friday, Saturday and
Sunday In Front Of Our Store. Many Items
Reduced To 50% Off. Toys, Wearables,
Houseware, etc.

te
:

at
a
Sc

Furnace and Air

MULTICOLORED
FOLDING CHAIR

Reg $6.99

Save $2,11
50 foot, UL listed electrical cords, three
prong male/female ends.

h.

Filters
Reg.
58(

Redwood Rocker

2/88c

Choose 1Sz34 air caniltsri Utters or 16x2011,
16z25z1, 200z1, or 20:25'1 turance filters
LIMIT 3

Multi-colored folding
chair has strong, yet
lightweight tubular
framing Folds for
easy
storage
Several two tone
colors

Rocker measures 23"Wx32"H and has double
tubular arms All aluminum ends are spun closed
Wide redwood slats

Save
20t

2-SPEED...20-INCH
Portable Box Fans
2-speed. 20-inch portable fan constructed
from heavy gauge
steel and modern
engineered plastic
lasting durability

Easy to Assemble.
Take one Home
Today and Cookout Tonight!

88

241
/
2 Inch
Portable
Braizer drill
Reg.$39.97
Save $14.09

Multi-position lounger measures 25"W
x 72" L. Durable and distinctive styling
makes this very popular. Double tubular
curved arms:

ardwood
PICNIC TABLE

Futl 6-ft table seats eight comfortably Two matching benches
are
not attached so you can use table
buffet style All three pieces are
constructed of select hardwood.
then stained with popular redwood
finish 30-H x 29.
4-W x 72"L.

Adjusts to
4 Different
Heat Levels
SAVE 2.22

Reg.$19.97

sae.

Easy to assemble 'grill makes
outdoor gritlytig• even more
enjoyable Popular style 24'7
braizer grills adjust to 4 heat
levels Has detachable tubular
style legs

Men's,
Boys'
Athletic Socks
Boys'

377

Reg.
9.99

Men's

Reg.
$437

PACK

Re
All
PACK

Supply now at this super price' 6 pair of socks per pack in
Popular tube style Great value for all the guys'
,00••••••••••ohoh........momemmmremsermommilnienIsr.—
‘
4

RoserVolor

Drainer
Reg.$1.99

126 Film

4seiS,
ire
11resembrfer•frost Islownselliarins/Pats'
441,
mei
•r lerm•••••••Wetlyaliet*OWN al
•11.,141101.••••••.-- •04111.t.1• •t (AY :MINN
t o•

Sturdy dish drainer
that compliments any
sink.

1/2'5(50' Garden Hose
SAVE

870

PAP,R PLATES
When picnicing don't
forget to take along
some paper plates Pack
of 100 - 9-inch plates

ST

ROSES BRAND
DRY
ROASTED _
PEANUTS

97
An economical way to
cure the munchies
Delicious Roses . Dry
Roasted Peanuts in
handy 16 ounce (net wt
jars

Sn-up a
handy pack 4)1
two

Pack

Men s Gym Shorts

$100

Eveready Size
D Batteries

.
38

REG.
2.99•MI
EA.
Opaque green garden hos4 measures `17"x50'
Has solid brass couplings For lawn, garden or
washing your car

c?.

Save over 20% on this fine quality Hatteras Hammock...
with over 500 feet of rope-in the body atone—
.
1.8x99" hammock of polypropylene rope and hand-bent virgin
12 to 13 loops within the bed, tittle; creating sill-alter mesh and
gold or brown.

ROSE'S.ADVERTISP40
MERCHANDISE POLICY
Ti
.
, plIecy of nom••io ram
odbeetle 11•••
Is Owe Ur.
adreelored
/1M00.
ch
▪ ortle* I. he
Mace Mote• MI
Moe•.a'dome on fewest ••I
PS bre•punter
punt
•
•• teerchrileo
•5,5roe pore:kw ••• mord,a14110
▪ •••••••
resegetlel•
&emir MI be Meted al • woo
0111/04 educed ovaS p 5*.
hymn, al nee* tit bock uo our
mice et
fillelecom atonorelo•
mow*
P3StS STORE& WC

FT,

-ader boards. Features
omfort. Choose white,

97
$19
•
Reg.
$49.99

Central Shopping
Center

Poly 'cotton twill gym
shorts for moaft, with.
elastic waist. `141any
colors with constrasting
trim Sizes S-XL,

Reg.$2.97

BOY'S
GYM SHORTS

STEEL CHAIRS
1088
Outdoor steel chair
with rust resistant
finish Practical yet
attractive
1 -piece
tubular steel frame
and contoured steel
Swat and back

Reg.$15.88

4
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Borg Vaults Past
Connors To Gain
Wimbledon Final

Switches
MSU's McCalla Resigns,

•

Accepts Post At Motlow;
David Lowry Transfers
Carr McCalla, assistant
basketball coach for Murray
State this past season, has
tended his resignation to
accept the head coaching spot
at Motlow, Tenn., Junior
College, an MSU official
announced today.
McCalla, 26, was involved in
scouting and recruiting for the
Racers under head coach Ron
of
native
A
Greene.
Rosernark, Tenn., he also
helped coordinate MSU's
summer basketball camp.

MOP-

CANN NoCALU
Bound for Motlow State
McCalla came to Murray
after a year as an assistant
coach at Mardis-ill University
during the 1977-78 season.
During the 1975 campaign, he
was assistant to Greene at the
University of New Orleans.
This is a great opportunity
for me to pilot my own
program," McCalla was
quoted as saying. "I've been
blessed throughout my brief
career to be with a lot of great
people such as Ray Mears
(Tennessee), the late) Stu
Marshall) and
Abberdeen
Ron Greene.
"I'm leaving with mixed
emotions. Murray has had a
great recruiting
with the players corning back
they have, the foundation has
been laid for some an excellent program in coming
years.
-The fans, have been
tremendous here," McCalla

said. "I can only hope that I
can get that kind of support
where I go."
"Motlow State is very
fortunate to get someone of
Carr's talens," said Greene.
"I'm disappointed to lose him,
but also proud to see him
continue forward in his
career."

,

Sorter Sets Jr.
Record In Shot
AP ) — Mike
BOSTON
Carter of Dallas set a world
junior shot put record with a
toss of 67 feet, 9 inches as the
U.S. squad took an 88-66 lead
over the Soviet Union after the
first day of a two-day dual
meet. Carter eclipsed the old
record of 66-10%, set by Terry
Allbritton of the United States
The American 400-meter
relay unit of David Read,Eric
Brown, Bernard Sackson and
Calvin Smith won its race in
39.32 to lower the world junior
mark of 39.51, set by an
American team last year.

4A

ILE. BORDEN WILL EXPLAIN HAIR PROBLEMS AT THE HOLIDAY
INN, US 641 SOUTH MURRAY, KY. FRIDAY, JULYS, 1519

imp

David Lowry, a two-year member of the Murray State basektball team, has transferred to
Transylvania University.
By Tony Wilson

Me. Morse and Mns Berm Mew hew Holy regrew kik Tidy id Net lewd
spli petit,. beldwess.

Many conditions can cause hair
loss No matter stilch one is causing
your hair loss, if Ana watt until you
are slick Said and your hair roots
are dead you are beyond help So, if
you still have hair on top of your
head,and would like to stop hair loss
and grow more hair now la the time
to do something about it before it's
too late

GVAIIMITMO
You will be given a written guarantee on a pro-rated bead from the
beginning to the end
Naturally we could not give you
each a guaranteefftt didn't work

—•••••••oww•immalaillata
•

NEW PROGRAM
FOR HAIR LOSS

Mr R.E Borden will be back in
Murray. Ky again Friday, July 6,
1971
Now is the time to act on into great
opportunity Every man and woman
now Weilng hair should take advantage of this FREE CONSULTATION

Fill COKWITATION
lett tell* a foe eisefes if yew
Sew as friary, hit 5, 1/71 and
te the Nene* law, US 641
Murray, Ky. Whims I p.m. and
Sill pro. sod ask tiro Dash am
feel. I. Barden, rien moselor.

s..4 a.

There is no charge or
obligation., all consultations are private, you will not
be embarrassed in any
way.
We accept MASTER CHARGE and
VISA

devastating accuracy and
drive. Time and again Borg
passed him with shots down
the lines. The rest of the time,
Borg pinned his usually
scrambling opponent to the
baseline.
The match, which lasted
only one hour and 46 minutes,
ended tamely, with Connors
hitting out wildly, dropping his
service at love.
Only once the entire match
did Connors break Borg's
serve — in the opening game
of the third set, when the
Swede failed to reach a
Connors lob, then put a
backhand into the net.
Connors went on to hold his
own service for 2-0 in that set,
but Borg dashed any hope
Connors might have had by
streaking through the next six
games for the set.
The match was almost a
carbon copy of last year's
final. Again Borg seemed to
demoralize and finally crush
Connors with his phenomenal
speed.
Match To Be Aired
— The
NEW YORK

semifinal match between
Jimmy Connors and Bjorn
Borg, being played today at
Wimbledon, will be shown in'
its entirety at 1:15 a.m. EDT
on NBC, the network announced.
Taped highlights of the
match will be shown from
11:30-11:45 p.m. as scheduled.
Then, at the conclusion of the
"Tomorrow" show, the whole
match will be aired.

Transactions

BASEBALL
American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX -RecaLled Guy •
Hoffman, pitcher, from lows of the
American Association, Reassigned Rich
Hinton. pitcher
%Woes! League
PHILADELPHIA PHILLTES-Placed
Larry Christenson and Dick Rutfnen,
pitchers, on the 2I-day disabled list.
ST LOUIS CARDINAILS-Placed Buddy
Schultz, pitcher, on the 21.day disabled

HOCILEY
National Hockey League
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Named,
Gedge "Punch" Imiach director of'
hockey operations

DENNISON HUNT
SPORTING GOODS
753-11844 and plaques

Murray's Largest inventory of trophies
at discowil prices
•Specialized

Eisgrasisg*

Tucker Helps Post

Orloos....•••••.m.v.

73 Take 1st Game
In Legion Tourney
MADISONVTLIE, KY:- —
With game one out of the way,
only the weather could have
stopped the?Murray American
Legion baseball team — and it
did.
Post 73 ;A/hipped Warren
County 4-0 in the opening
round of a Fourth of July
tournament here, but the rest
of the event was cancelled
because of an electrical
storm. Greenville was to have
played Madisonville in the
second matchup.
"We felt like we were UT
good shape," said Murray
Coach Bill Cherry. "We Ad
Alan (Gibbs) and Brad
(Taylor) ready to pitch, and
they would have been hard to
beat."
Murray, now 18-12, scored
two runs in the first inning and
two in the seventh, and in
between it was all Scott
Tucker. The righthanded
hurler limited the losers to
just two hits while fanning
eight and walking none.

Murray scOreitT ita firstinning runs when Dean
Jackson and Dean Cherry
both reached on errors.
Jackson scored on Brad
Taylor's single and a Warren
County error, and Cherry
came home on Bruce Taylor's
double.
In the seventh, Bill Milton
walked and David Mathis
singled. Both scored later on
errors.
Post 73 travels to Jackson,
Tenn., for a doubleheader
Saturday before returning
home for a 1 p.m. twinbill
against Russellville Sunday
Murray 4, Warren Coasts o
ab r r.
3100
Dean Jackson, 2b
rf
Taylor.
Brad
4 0 I 0
Scott Tucker , p
3 0 I- 0
Dean Cherry. c
3
Bruce Taylor. lb
Jeff Jackson. &s
30
2100
Bill Milton. el
2 1 o 0
David Mathis. if
3 1 2 0
2--D 0 0
Jaha Denham,3b
0-'—
U 4
tarsi
Murray
300 030 3 - 4
1
--Warren
-11101'1111-. - 0 2 7
Murray MOMMK
ip r sr 11 bb so
7 0
0
tiorntr

Watson Eyeing A 283

Delta 88 vs.the imports:
more car for the times:
More miles
per tankful!
-- 675

More mpg
than you'd'expect.

Compare cirtsang range—based on EpiA est,matied
mpg times the standard fuel capacity rating
Delta 88 offers an estimated 450 miles per tankfui
r h•arlisted below'

Delta 88 offers surprisingly good gas mileage for a
car its size-and the EPA estimated mpg for Delta
88 ...Eat standard engine equals or surpasses
that of halt Me ,mpor',, ompared1

the cars compared Delta OE nas.Me highest
EPA volume irides by far-up to 32 cubic feet
more interior room ,

Here are the facts:

All for
less money!.

Based oc EPA truar vc,iume Inder comparisons.
Delta 88 provides from 2 to 12 cubic feet more "
usable luggage space than the imports,

Best dll, Deqa 08 offers, you arl these advantages
for less money than most of the imports -only 4,
of 13 imports have a lOsiver manufacturers tug,
gested retail price than the Delta 884 door sedan

EPA
•
ESTIMATED
PAPG
4

By the Associated Press
"One thing's sure," he said.
OAK BROOK, Ill. — They "You never feel _upset by
went outikthe first round of making a par here'.-m
the 76th Western Open
If the winds continue as
Thursday.- trying to beat the predicted, "the greens will
monster — theiButler National dry out and the scores will
Golf Club Course — where skyrocket," said Watson, who
Jerry McGee once came down -could spiral his leading money
the 18th fairway waving a winnings this year to 8431,674
white towel ofsurrender.
by taking the top prize of
Tom Watsen, favored to win $54,000.
his third Western since 1974
Watson said he would settle
and his fifth tournament of the for a 5-under-par 283 as the
season,summed it up nicely.
winning score.

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn,Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 I. 12Th ST., BENTON

Now Has A Local Number
FOR TM RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

7534434

Delta 88 4 dr sedan auto /6 cyl
Audi 5003 4 dr sedan auto is

Cyl

() ,--.

BMW 5480,1olgesedart agigb /6 cyl
BMW 733t4 dr sedan, auti /6 CO .
Datsun 510 4.dr sedan,'auto /4 c yr

Datsen 4104 dr

--

.,

-lands Accord 4 dr sedan 5 spee4/4-cyl
Peugeot 604 4-& sedan, auto /6-cyl '.*

CAPTANtACITYGM
4
250
198

@!

164 '' -..

30.-

22 5'
19 2 •

-

sedan,"ii.Speed/6 cyl

00

INTERIOR
vatikal
ICU ft )

TRUIvR
volUmE
(CU PT)

(1)

6

111.

20

$6,219

5

90

15

- $ 9,720

-

. (3'37)
)
--4
17
(1-

Volvo 244 4 dr sedan auto /4 cyl

(110)

158

OD

11 9 ,

.

4011ilt--

5 .......

•

(iii)
(lSf

.

2( 1)0
.

172

(soo)

10 5

40,

13

°lir
.

S18.025

79

8

80

8
.

$ 8.129

4

at

to

S 6,365

5

" . 91

14

613,898

4

80

11

4

81

11.

89

14

5 8,0K5 -

03
le

18

S-7,440-

IS

S 5.707

1

(4.113)
(343)
-i)l -

,

S26,70)
9
.6 5459

. '' 94 .

'5 .'

'

. IS S

0161
®1

pAsSENGER
CAPACITY

1i 2

(§)
...-(3)

mANufACTLm:
SUGGESTE:.
RETAIL PRICE •

ESTIMATED
(AWING '
RANGE (mlearjr)

'"ISO .

1-dy00a Corona 4 dr ickNuxe sedan,5 speed/4-cyl
.
Toyota Cressiciaj.iX 4 dr sedan, auto /6 cyl
OW Dasher 4-dr hkchback, 4 speecV4 cyl
VW Rabbit 4-&notchback 5 speed/4-cyl

Only Delta 88 can carry so passengers -the
mport 4 door sedans in the comparison can only
Yry hve passengers—or for,

More trunk
room by far.

More room
and comfort.

-Aa

CAIIT
Male pattern baldness is the cause of
a great rna)ortty of cases of boldness
and sxceaalve hair loss, for which no
method is effective Ebb Hair
Specialiste cannot help those who
are slick bald after years of gradual
hair lass
But, If you are not already slick
bald, how can you be sire what is actually causing your hair loss' Even
If baldness seems to 'rtsi in in.
family, this is ceMsinly no prod of
the cause of per hair loss

••••••••••••••A •-

By the Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England —
Defending champion Bjorn
Borg pounded Jimmy Connors
6-2, 6-3, 6-2 in the semifinals of
tennis
Wimbledon
the
championship today and was
one match away from making
modern tennis history.
Borg advances to Saturday's final, in which his opponent will be the winner of
the other semifinal between
Roscoe Tanner and littleknown Pat DuPre. If Borg
wins, then he will become the
first man since 1913 to win four
consecutive Wimbledon
crowns.
Borg improved his record
against Connors to nine wins
against 10 losses. But the 23year-old Swede has won the
last three encounters against
the 26-year-old Connors.
Included in the plus column
for Borg are victories over
Connors in the 1978 and 1977
finals at Wimbledon. They
met in the semis this year
because Wimbledon officials
saw fit to seed Connors just
third, behind John McEnroe,
which put him in Borg's half of
_
the draw.
Connore loss was no more
respectable than the one here
last year, when Borg
mastered him 6-2,6-2,n.
Connors fought fiercely
today, but he was totally
unable to counteract Borg's

"ID

Lowry Transfers
David Lowry, a 5-11 guard
who frequently started __for
Murray State the past two
seasons, has transferred to
( K y.)
Transylvania
University, Transylvania
Coach Don Lane has announced.
Lowry signed with the
Racers after a 26-points-pergame season at .. Henderson
County High School. He
played under 'both Fred
Overton in 1977-78 and present
Racer Coach Ron Greene last
season.
He averaged four points last
season and led the team in
assists with 94 while appearing in 25 of the 26 games
as the Racers compiled a 4-22
record.

t.

, 5
- i .5 .
-----4---.

11":

S 5,719
. $ 8,279

ces-as or Mai; 471-0“0-xes, license destination charges and available equipment additional Destina ion charges vary by
-M0nuficrt.rer s sugges
eduipruer t varies among cars Comparisons are based on 1979 EPA and alaoutecttfitsr s data, .
. location and will elect the price comparpon TheileiYarolf-standard
...-.•
highway
mileage and range will probably be. .'Claftflirre capacity rating for each car Oldsmobiles
'actual
11611imatislige1 Compiikg the estimated mcgio-tbe
less than the Noway estimates Range estimate. is . .ere equipped with C..M.buillt engines produced
estimated mpg of other cars 1bur miteage and range
i6s Coe ,•,.., , jp Aler... ,.-w detail's 1:P
v v 4,.. • 1. d,v.,,
"'. obtained by mon r ir...,,o I PA r,,,,Are4.1 mpg/ -r -A'. '
d'r-00.0auted i•.-earner and If.r Ivor?", .,,,,,,

L

YEAR END CLEARANCE

Save On All .19 Models
Savings Greater Than Ever

up To 1,500"

PURDOroi

Hovel ono built for you.
Satisfied easterners Are Our

IIII Olds-Pontiac-Cadillac

aya, a,

400.,
,
003

Maio Cencf•rn

1406 West Main-753-5315
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Navratilova Must Battle
Temper,Evert Backhand
- In Wimbledon's Finale
By WILlaGRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
WIMBLEDON. England —
Mind vs. muscle, poise vs.
power, cortiputerized consistency vs. blanket eannonfire.
These are the ingredients,
intangible and tangible.
aligned against each other in
Friday's showdown between
Chris Evert Lloyd and Martina Navratilova for the
women's tennis title at
Wimbledon.
It ought to be a humdinger.
It's a rivalry that has been
festering and growing in intensity
Miss
since
Navratilova, a headstrong girl
of 18 at the time, defected
from
her
native
Czechoslovakia four years ago
and cast her lot with the
ladies' tour.
Now, after. 31
confrontations, it has reached the
state that the world's No.1
ranking hangs on almost
every shot — particularly in
such a prestigious environment as the old center

OAT
NSURANCE
. .WE'LL
TIER YOU
RAIGHT

court at Wimbledon.
Martina is a sturdy girl, 5
feet, 7'.2 inches and 145
pounds, powerfal. of limb.
,extraordinarily ..'quick of
movement, blessed with
perhaps the finest repertoire
of shots in the female game.
She is tough but vulnerable.
Her Achilles heel: a flaming
temper.
•
Mrs. Lloyd, better known as
Chrissie and a bride of three
months, is the antithesis — a
demure, 125-pound young lady
who developed an unflappable
temperament and a machinelike backcourt rallying game
on slow clay under the
tutelage of her teacher-father
in Fort Lauderdale, ha.
Along
with Martina's
powerful edge, she has a
natural flair for the game and
moves effortlessly. The main
drawback is that she is inclined frequently to go sour on
herself, brood deeply and
allow her remarkable game to
go into a tailspin.
These blowups have been
responsible for her losing 23 of
the 31 matches the two have
played over the years — more
recently a three-hour classic
in Eastbourne,-won by Lloyd
7-5, 5-7, 13-11.
They call Chris "Little Miss
Metronome" and the "Ice

No Tcitic, Just Pitch
Carlton Ties NI Record, Tosses 5th Career One-Hitter

By FRED ROTHENBERG
Elsewhere in the National that went nearly 500 feet, and
AP Sports Writer
League, Houston nipped Bill Madlock knocked in three
Steve Carlton had just tied a Cincinnati 3-2, Pittsburgh beat runs with a pair of doubles,
National League record with St. Louis 6-4, Montreal edged powering Pittsburgh past St.
Maiden," labels she strongly his fifit one-hitter, but
he Chicago 2-1, Atlanta downed Louis for the Pirates' third
resents. But they are apropos. didn't throw out any
one- Sari Francisco 7-6 and San straight victory.
On the court, she is a liners. In fact, he didn't
utter a Diego blanked Los Angeles 5veritable machine. moving., single word.
0. ,
Astros 3, Reds 2
like a wind-up doll,
Carlton, who us stingier with
words than hits, continued his
Braves 7, Giants 6
ban on the-press Wednesday
The Braves rewarded
night after pitching the "Atlanta's biggest crowd in two
SOFTBALL
Philadelphia Phillies to a 1-0 years
with a stirring
The Nats beat the Royals 7-2 victory over the New York
comeback from a 5-0 deficit to
strengthen
their Mets. The only hit was a firstlast night to
By the Associated Press
pick up their fifth straight
hold on first place in upper- pitch, double by Elliott
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —
victory and 10th in 13 games.
divison girls softball.
Maddox leading off the San Francisco reliever Gary As the VIII Pan American
The Nats improved their seventh inning.
Lavelle balked in Pepe Frias Games today entered just
record to 5-2, followed by the
"It was a fastball down the with the winning run in the their fourth day, it was
Royals, Sorties and Aces,all at middle," said Maddox. "I'm
already obvious that the
eighth inning.
3-4. In the other game last sure it was a mistake as far as
magnitude of the United
night, the Soncis belted the he was concerned. It was the
States' awesome overall
Aces 22-9.
Padres 5, Dodgers 0
victory now taking shape here
same pitch I popped in my
• The Dodgers, who fell into will exceed even the most
previous at bat."
Cheryl Rose was 3-for-4 at
Carlton was overpowering. last place Tuesday night for optimistic expectations.
the plate for the Nats, while The
That's especially good news
only
other
Met the first time in 11 years,
Donna Rousse and Ann
baserunner
was Richie dropped 1'2 games behind the for America's Olympic hopes,
Harcourt were 5-for-5 for the
Hebner who was safe when fifthplace Braves when Bob since these games are the last
Sonics.
In lower division Carlton dropped
a throw from Shirley tossed a two-hitter for big international competition
play Tuesday, the Aces
his first career shutout.
prior to the 1980 Moscow
first baseman Pete Rose.
defeated the Royals 7-6,
Summer Olympic Games and
despite home runs by the
Pirates 6, Cards 4
the best overall judge of how
losers' Donna Douglas, Kelly
Willie Stargell belted two U.S. training programs and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Jameson and Kendra Thursolo home runs, including one athletes stack up against their
man, and.the Hawks beat the
Stars 17-9. Sherrie Meadows homered
for the Hawks.
The Cougars lead lowerdivision play with a 4-1 rark,
followed by the Stars(4-2), the
Royals 3-2), the Hawks (2-4)
and the Aces (1-5).

Jeff Leonard's seventhinning single scored Hector
Cruz, capping a two-run rally
that carried the torrid Astros
to their sixth straight victory,
a 3-2 decision over Cincinnati.
Expos 2, Cubs 1

Bill Lee and Elias Soda
combined for a six-hitter and
Warren Cromartie and Ellis
Valentine slugged solo home
runs, leading Montreal past
the Cubs. The Expos lead
Pittsburgh by 5kt games in the
NL East.

U.S. Holds Huge Lead

Murray Baseball Association

Robertson Hammers 4 Doubles
As Twins Takq. Ky. League Win
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
for the A's, while Pat Wilson
Pitcher Tony Robertson banged a 'single---and three
hammered a singie -and.•four.:.-..1141/1CA,P3t.V.k.Y.41,40:........
doubles to boost the Twins
--•
.
past the Pirates 21-3 last night.
LITTLE LEAGUE
In the seggad game;-the Cubs—e Ttfe Reds berthed- the- Cards be'gf the Astros 13-5.
-17-1, and ,the Pirates nipped
Ed Hendon added a single,... the Cubs 6-4 inigames Tuesday
double and triple for the night.
Twins, while Tony Wade
David Randolph,Mike Pratt
,e'li show you Kemper's
belted a single and two and Allen McClard all doubled
oat Policy. It gives your
doubles for the Pirates.
for the Reds, while Steve
oat broad insurance
Greg Futrell rapped two Wells had the only two Card
rotection.
singles and a double for the hits off Mark McClard.
•
Agent IntrAitng:
Astros, and Shane Morris had
Jimmy Brannan tripled and
a single, two doubles and a , Kyle Smith doubled for the
Bob Nanney KEMPER
INSURANCE
triple for the Cubs.
winning Pirates, and Kevin
So. 4th St. COMPANY
In Tuesday games, the Ai Crawford and Bobby Peebles
beat the Cards 20-7, and the had two hits each for the Cubs.
Yanks nimaed the Redi9-6.
Perry Eldridge and Mike
Garland had three hits each
COLT LEAGUE
The Braves mauled the
Tigers 20-3 and the Giants beat
the Tigers 10-6 in Colt League
games Tuesday night.
Every Brave scored at least
once in their roinifi, and'Marty
McCuiston, Kim Wilson and
winning
pitcher
Robin
Roberts had two hits elch.
At
Don Hargrove laced three.
hits for the Giants, and Mark
Denham had two for the
Tigers.
COURT SQUARE

40%
Storewide

worldclass peers.
In roller skating, behind
only track-and-field and
swimming in the number of
medals being awarded, the
U.S. team that was such a
mysterious quantity coming in
here had taken the gold medal
in six of 10 events through
Wednesday.
And tonight, the prospects
for more golds look good with
Natalie Dunn of Bakersfield,
Calif., the three-time world
figure skating champion
competing.
Going into today's archery
events, the U.S. competitors
had an almost insurmountable
lead in individual and team

events. Lynette Johnson of
Cypress, Calif., led the
American archers to four of
the first five positions midway
in the competition, and a solid
lead in the team standings.
In softball, the U.S. team,
led by the incredible pitcher
Ty Stofflet who already has
one three-hit shutout to his
credit,seems invincible.
On Wednesday, a light
holiday schedule, Army
Lt.Col. bones Wigger of Ft.
Benning, Ga., continued his
mastery of the small-bore rifle
competition, winning his third
and fourth gold medals in the
team and individual threeposition event.

BE I AS:[1,SINN
QME FEDERAL
SAVINGS-A.NI? LOAN ASSOCIATION
MURRAY BRANCH

Exciting changes are being made in some of
Hoare Federal's savings plans. New, Higher,
rates for you and lower minimum deposits.
Check the tables below and choose
the savings plan designed for your
particular needs.

OFF

Burnett's Shoes

frIZVW
1
7
1;t

gir%

1201 Chestnut
Murray,Ky.

fs
. Open 11 a.m. Daily
Open Sun.-Thurs. TM 12:00 p.m.'
Open Fri. and Sat. TM 1 alm.

/
2%
51

/
3
4
5
%

Regular Passbook

90-Day Notice Passbook

Min. Deposit $1.00

Min. Deposit $100

/
3
4%
• 2/
1
2Yeir C.D.*
Min. Deposit WO

61
/
2%
1-2`Year C.D.*
Min. Deposit$500

Ty2%

734%

kyear C.D.'

6-7 Yeartfart
min. Diposit$500

Min. Deposit000

•

N./

Try DeVanti's 10 oz. chopped steak,
seasoned with just a touch of onion and
spices, served with a hot baked potato, oven
fresh bread,and a trip to our salad b4r.
DeVanti'g 15 ft. All-U-Can-Eat Salad Bar a
variety of over 30 fresh vegetables,fruits, and
pickled items.

$495
The Plaselfit!relartioulat— People Come To Eat.

For Carry Out Call 753-1314

9

0
/0

6 Month, 26 Week
Money Market C.D.**

8-10 Year C.D.*
Min. Deposit$500

Min. Deposit $10,000
required
penalty
by
interest
federal
law
,bstaritiol
on
early
withdrawals from Certificates.
• ,,
• ,.,cieral regulations prohibit the compounding of interest daily on these Certificates.

HOMEFEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MURRAY BRANCH-

1201 Main St.
Murray,.Ky.
Ph 759-1630
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Flag,
Scramble
Events
Are Held

on of
the
ur of
idway
solid
S.
team,
itcher
y has
to his

Faira Alexander and Ann
Taylor were the top winners
yesterday in the Fourth of
July Flag Tournament at the
Murray Country Club.
In winning the 18-hole
tournament, Alexander
reached a sandtrap on her 20th
hole after having six strokes
left after playing the course on
tier allotted 96 strokes.
In a flag tournament,
'players add their handicap to
the par in this case, 72) and
play until using up that
number of strokes.
Taylor, playing with 60
strokes, finished 'nine holes
and went to the fringe of the
11th green before planting her
flag. Seventy-two of the club's
inembers par,ticipated in the
event.
• Finishing second were Anne
and Tom Bloom, both of whom
planted their flags in the cup
on the 19th hole. She had
finished the 18 with seven
strokes left and he with six.

1.

MGM:el
hosburgh
Ptulisdelptua
Chic ago
St Louts
New Yuri'
WEST
Houston
52 31
Cincinnati
.41 40
San Franeucc,
40 11
San Diego
r 48
Atlanta
34 16
Los Angeles 34 49
410
Tuesday's Gaines
Chicago 3 Montreal 2
Atlanta 5, San Francisco 2
Phdadelptua 4, New Volt 2
Houston 3, Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 4.39 Lotus
San Dtego 3, Los Angeles 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ISATTINQ 1173 al twia) Bruck. st
Louis. 354; Hendrick, St Lows. 335,
Mazolli.• NY. .333; Foster. Cincinnati.
. Seropialta,00. Lows, 352
RUNS' Loom Los Angeles, 61.
Kowloon. Chicago, 56, Royster, Atlanta,
W. North. San Francisco, Se. Matthews,
All, 57.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
Pct.
W
L
Baltutiore
667
54 77
Boston
626
49 29
Milwaukee
46 34' 575
New York
44 37
543
Detroit
474
36 '*40
36 43
Cleveland
456
36 57
Toronto
313
67
55
491
435
425
18

wi:sr

RBI- Kingman, Chicago, 65, Futter.
Cinctnnata, 45- Winfield. San Diego, 62,
Clark. San Francisco, SS, Summons, St
louis, 52, Hernandex, St Louis, 52.
HITS Garvey Los Angeles, 106, Ruse.
Philadelphia. 100, Templeton, St Louis,
100, Matthews. Atlanta, 100, Winfield, San
Diego, 100
Dousuas. Rose, Philadelphia, 24
Matadi'. New York, 23, Matthews.
Atlanta. 23, Rests, St Louts, 22: Pamati,
Montreal, V, Hernandez. fit Louis, 21,
Grtffey, Cincinnati. 21

47 34
Texas
580
California
44 35
578
Minnesota
43 35
551
Kansas City
42 38
.522.
Chicago
34 15
.430
35 49
Seattle
.437
Oakland
771, 25
23 60
Wedoesday's Ganes
,•
Chicago 16. tleveland 4
. Boston 6. Kansas City 4
Nets York 4, Milwaukee 3
Toronto 7, Detroit 6, 11 innings

AMEILWAN LEAGL
BATTING (173 at bats: SMalley.
Mont:sofa.nownwg, California.
356, Carew, California 355, Rocidr
Seattle. 335; Adams, Minnesota. 333.
RUNS Lonsford. California, U; Ban.
Kansas City. Se, Baylor, California, 63;
Smalley, Minnesota. 61, Otis, Kansas City,
00
BEI Baylor. Caldurrua, 72; 1.4nri,
Boston, 67 Smalley, Minnesota. 64; Rke.
Wawa. 59, Thomas, Milwaukee, 51Is
Bochte. Seattle. 58

KITS Brett, Kansas City. 112, SIT18 Lie y
Minnesota. 110: Lansford, California. 109,
Rice, Boston, 99, Molitor, Milwaukee. 99
DOUBLES
Lynn, Boston, 24,
Woshington,. Chicago. 24; Cooper,
Milwaukee, 21, Lemon,Chicago, 21, Brett,
Kansas City, Xi

The winning Oaks scramble team (from left) John White, Mary Bain, Freda Steely, Bill
Read and Thomas Jones.
Cathryn Garrott was third,
planting her flag six feet from
the pin on the 19th hole after
taking 94 strokes. Ten feet
away was the flag of Thelma
Eckerdt with 125 strokes and
in fourth place.
David Graham was fifth.
Mary Bell Overby was
second in the nine-hole
tournament, reaching the
fringe of the 10th hole with her
allotted 60 strokes. Patsy
Miller was third, having one
stroke left of her 57.
Three — Graves Morris,

I baskethall Camp will be beld_lbr boys inn
grades 4-12 July 18-20 at the Calloway County
Nigh School gym.
For additional information pick up a camp
brochure and registration form at the Calloway
Co. Board office.
Return the form to the board office by Tuesday,
July 10.

Paul Maggard and Sandy
Coleman — finished in a tie for
third place, all ending in the
cup on the ninth green. Morris
was playing with 43 strokes,
Maggard with 58 and Coleman
with 46.
Al Jones was the winner of
the closest to the pin contest
seventh hole with a shot
within 12 feet of the pin.

Mary Bath sank a 10-foot
birdie putt on the fifth playoff
hole to give her team the
championship of the Oaks
Country Club's Fourth of July
scramble golf tournament
yesterday.
•
Bain, Freda Steely, John
White, Bill Read and Thomas
,Jones finished with a 12-under-par 60 to tie with two other
teams after the regulation 18
holes.

on the first playoff hole.
Bain's team birdied the fin,t
hole, but Cothran sank a
lengthy putt for a birdie on the
305-yard hole to keep his team
alive.

After routine finishes on
holes 2, 3 and 4, Bill Read
drilled an approach shot
within 10 feet to set up Bain's
winning putt.

By producing Tru-Test Paints in our 3 efficient factories, we can maintain
quality control Through testing and keep
production and distribution costs down,
to pass the savings on to you.

Men's Medal Play Tournament
Oaks members wishing to
participate in the club's medal
play tournament should sign
up at the clubhouse or contact
Truman Whitfield before
Saturday.
Golfers in the championship
flight will play 36 holes
Saturday and 18 Sunday, while
those in other flights will play
18 each day. Play will begin
Saturday at 9 a.m.
-

Match Play Tournament
The match play tournament
for Oaks members will be held
The team-of Don Cothran, during the month of July, and
Richard Edwards, R.B: -competitors should check in
Morgan, Polly Seale and Tony the clubhouse for their
Montgomery was second, pairings, which will be posted
while the group of Homer soon.
Branch, Hub Dunn, Bill
In match play golf, golfers'
Grasty, Mary Bogard and compete on a one-on-one basIs
Maxa Reed was third. It, too, and advance through the draw
shot a 60 but was eliminated with victories.

Who'll Pay You 8.867% On Six
Month Savings Certificates?

SEMITRANSPARENT
- Ott STAIN
Water repellent Protects
and beautifies siding
shingles. fences, decks,
etc Colors
OST

WaldSMAN
SE.VI-TR4VPARD1

OIESTAlit
try

all Wel
Val Sree,

TRU TIST
I
411111112101*`

MeCANIC

3497, WLALTLE IFF4LItkiT

An economcal, long-lasting ,nter,or 1,,sh Spreads on
Smoothly, dries quickly and produces a rich, velvety.finish
with_good waVobility features Dries in, about 30 min.
Tools clean up in soapy water White arid-6e tiaistetrir

now

Wart re bet

99

PAIN
While Supplies Last

lifinalAN
soLW COLOR
LATEX ST.-10
stas

SAWHORSE
BRACKETS

yid

so

WOODSMAN"
SOLID COLOR
LATEX STAIN

Make a sturdy sawhorse
with these steel, hinged
ackets and your own wooa
Flanged nail holes
300
- -Ousertmes 1.

RETAIL $2.29
OUR REGULAR fin

Hides like paint, accents
like stain Ideal for use in
doors and out on smooth
Of rough-cut wood
LS

Via tie
e,••
X0
Rusl

SPECIAL

Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or-more.
Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on these money market
certificates. The interest is subject to change at maturity. This 8.867% rate is effective on certificates purchased from now through July 11.
40m-

_

WHOU PAY YOU 7.60% ON FOUR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATES?

If you want a longer territ ertiflcateis. how about our new higher interest
UR YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATE? You can earn an interest rate only 11
/
4% below
the average four year yield on US. Treasury securities. The interest rate for July is
7.60% and yields 7.895%. The rate on new certificates is determined the first of
each month.

WHOU PAY YOU 51
/
4% ON A PASSBOOK SAVINGS?

6.97ai

$1 49

Coverage and protection
at an economical cost
Resists peeling. blisterng fading, etc
4.4

Res,sts rust, High' gloss
non.toxic finish in handy
1(0
1PrOSOI spray

WEATHERALP
ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

5.91.

9097.1.
Resists chalking racking,
blistering and peeling in
alaveather Providet.
ter one-coat cove
Soaprwatef riesHAy HPx

Excellent coverage, mod
eat 'picot Easy to apply
-ones fast Washabie
Soapy water cleanup A

isher Declares Independence
-..From High Heating Costs.
gullsleffirson

Do you have some surplus cash you want readily available yet want to earn interest on it? Then a Blue Chip Savings account is your answer. Interest rate is 5)4%
and paid quarterly. Interest is paid from the day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

WHO'LL OFFER YOU A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS?

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of
deposit.

9.97.'
Long-lasting flat beauty
renews itself with wash
ing Durable finish re
sists stains and dirt EZ

-----tAmericanshavea/wayskfl01471

that independence is the great est strefirth of a nation.
Anti now we fae-itest
to a different sort in—
dependence:.energy
dependence. Fisher can
help in your declaration
against the tSrranny- of
foreign energy domination.
Fisher woodburning stoves can
the cost•of home heating. Fisher can help you
keep the liberty you have aiways known."

$100" OFF
Any Fisher
Stove
Purchased

Mack & Becker
pckRabbitP11171
SD

and sprayer

A multi-purpose hand pump for transferring
gasoline. water. oil, assorted slush Pumps one
to two galloNS per minute Self•priming, easy
.Orreve4.41.3vnps up to 1341
-Befh-e----pump and a siphon Pumps dirty oil and sludge
from car crankcase and fluid from
transmission Pumps gasoline from one car
to anoth'er. from car to camp stove or to gas
lawn mower DrainS water from-car radiator
before ackting anti-Iveere Also spray
insecticides and plant food

Member FDIC
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO
AREA FARMERS

Public Service Indiana's
fixed-price contracts, with no
provisions for cost overruns,
have led to a rapid pace of
construction at the Marble
Hill nuclear power plant, says
a spokesman for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
And the pace "may have
contributed to some of the
Freed Cotham Co. Inc.
Murray ledger & Times
problems with the concrete"
Cain A.M.C. Jeep Inc.
City of Murray
identified by the NRC at the
City of Mayfield
Crass Furniture
southern Ihdiana facility; said
Power Truss Inc.
W.S.J,P Radio Staff
Jan Strasma, an NRC
Advanced Tire Inc.
Purchase Construction
spokesman in Chicago.
Concrete work was halted a
Take Advantage Of Group Rates And Group
week ago at' the PSI plant in
Coverage
structures that could leak
radiation during a nuclear
For Information Call
accident.'PSI is constructing
Steve Payne-759-1134 Max tndenvood-753-4179
the facility near Madison, 30
Randy Wright-753-8182 Wayne Bennett-753-7273
miles
upstream
from
Louisville, Ky.
The shutdown came after an
NRC inspection found that 170
honeycomb-type air pockets in
PSI and the NRC have
concrete had been improperly disagreed on the construction
Murray,Kentucky
patched by employees of rate. Utility officials say
the
Newberg Construction Co., a first of the plant's two reactors will be ready to load its
nuclear fuel in April 1982. NRC
*******************
inspectors, however, ha've set
July 1983 as the fuel-loading
date.
Coughlin estimated the
delay will add $12 Million per
month to the plant's cost due
to escalation in the price of
equipment and materials.
NRC officials felt PSI's
construction schedule is
-overly optimistic," Strasma •
said, noting that Marble Hill is
on schedule so far.

M. Wayne Bennett
& Associates Ltd.

MAR-KEL LIGHTING'S
FACTORY OUTLET STORE 4(
BRINGS YOU AN

AFTER THE FOURTH

"Placement'of concrete and
structural steel is often done
according to the original
timetable,"- -Stragrilii explained. "But it's harder to
keep to schedule on the piping
and the extensive testing that
comes later."
Strasma said Tuesday it will
be "at least the end of the
week and maybe later" before
full construction resumes.
The improper patches to the
concrete were in the two
containment buildings that
will house the plant's nuclear
reactors and in the auxiliary
building, which will house
-backup safety systems. A total
of 520 air pockets were found
-in those, buildings, but all but
170 were. properly repaired,
the NRC said.

FREE
YOUR CHOICE
OFA10x12

WOOD FRAME
PICTURE
WITH A
---

$60 Purchase
rj
or More
23"
HIGH
37"
HIGH
REG $21.95
REG. PRICE $28.95

14(
Lit

4

NOW

NOW

2,.$4500

2

n00
tr$310o

Stop in and see these beautiful wood
table lamps now on sale, at prices you
can't afford to pass up.
DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS BIG
BANG UP SALE AT MAR-KEL
s PriCes Good thru Sunday,July 8th.

LAKEWAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY 79 EAST

4r

— OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK —
10A.M.TIL 7 P.M. DAILY — SUNDAY 1 P.M. TIL 5 P.M.
Paris, Tennessee

********

*

Other repairs were unsatisfactory, the NRC said,
because the patching material
was not sound enough.
Strasma said Tuesday the
agency is continuing its investigation to determine if the
improper repairs were intended to hide the defects
from inspectors, as_.charged
by former construction
worker Charlei E. Cutshall in
a sworn deposition given to an
anti-nuclear group.
NRC investigators are due
back at Marble Hill on
Thursday to complete their
study of general construction
procedures,Strasma said.
CRIME WAVE
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
(AP) — A Canadian • news
correspondent recently quoted
Pakistan's law minister as
saying that stern Islamic
punishments are needed
because the country has
become lawless,
After the interview, the
correspondent visited a city
mosque.
Conforming to custom, he
removed his shoes. When he
returned after making a
recording, he found his shoes
had been stolen.
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Rich, natural moisturizer for dry skin. 4
oz. tube.

White or Gold
No. 1115

Nevco Bamboo
Bread Baskets
Assortment

Snack 'N Serve Bowl
-

•

A Wok of porcoleie so weed. Neer
hostess beipers he every Woe.
1554" isorafor, asserted design.
Mo. 336

•
•

•

.11
•
•

Gillette
Right Guard
Anti-Perspirant
Silver can scented or powder dry.
2.5 oz. can
Your Choice Sale
takirorupectal
Formula
1.41,ne, gar up Dam
mow swab.,.1

•
.01
•

Gillette Foamy
ShavjiCream

Deopten Supreme
uporins-—a---voceiiiiwit
aL 11 oz.

.•
Regular,- Menthol, Lemon Lime, New
Tropical Coconut.
.11oz. \

.
S

Sales
$19
Deepten Tan
Preserver
PRESEHIWI,
MOWN
MDMIJIMA

Jim
o
s

Savings & Loan Association..

DRISTAN
041.10.0

_ FastWean!awes

894

Colgatelopi

PlIW Arthntis
in Strength
BUFFERIN

.Colgate Toothpaste

Arthritis Strength
Bufferin

Family Size 7 oz.

100% more pain reliever than
plain-aspirin. 100 Tablets

Tacker Plastic
3-Place
Milting Berri Sot

•

Green or Ahnand
No.174

Good fi
NewsRl

hF

.,Trash Barren

instent Nair Conditioner

11/Ftli Loa 1.141.•GI.
14 1077

Regular,Extra Body,Light
16 oz.
FLEX
441SAM
PRO rthv

$128

WVAIII MO*
rear'root A

,..77"
RGillette

Tucker Plastic

Revlon
Flex

•

••••

Gillette
Good News
Disposable Razor

I.

Package of

494

Coral B

Corning Ware
Grab It Bowl
•

-

Silk IOC" ablike

•

loot fbo ripbt dm, and shape fir my uses yew
beepaseiloees creefo. T3 in. bowl. Me. P-156.

1
11
ai
m
,
IC

le
e
•

•

•

Crystal Ash ray

s

'

Hawaiian Punch
2
•
Drink Mix •
—

LENDER

IS,.so

relief from summer
colds. Pollen allergies, hay
fever.
24 Tablets

ui•
••s
.1!

O

$198

onto.gm,...111

Pew*,Strawberry, Medierry.2lb.

•

This rateis in effect July 5 through July 11

Security Federal

MIMI Aloe

Jamboree
Pure Preserves

R-60 R-40 B-15

r

•

No 337

Oral-B Tooth Bilish

Save With

•

Prices Good Thru Sun.

Tucker Pies*
'Clothes Hamper

9 1i
r

Each Week's Rate is based on the Treasury Auction

Uncle Jeff's
Health & Beauty
Aid Dept.

xtrit luit.DALti

3

6 Mqpths (182 dayst MINIMUM DEPOSIT: $10,000; GUARANTEED RATE.
••••

I.

r

Ems

INVIessio•
immissuALL.. mom.

1

Money Market Rata
11.8i1%
Security Federal Pays

Money
Market
Certificates
6 Months

isms

contractor on the project.
But Dr. James Coughlm,
PSI nuclear vice president,
said Tuesday there was "no
connection" between the
construction rate and the
concrete problems.
"We're operating on our
regular schedule," he said.
-We're not trying to go like
the dickens."
The NRC evaluation doesn't
consider that the fixed-price
contracts give contractors "a
compelling financial incentive
to perform their work in accordance with the master
schedule," Coughlin said.
The NRC-asked halt in
concrete work has had no
significant impact so far on
the construction schedule,
Coughlin said, because it
affected only safety -critical
areas.

Local farmers now have available an excellent group - major medical hospital
coverage. Many area formers enrolled in
this plan last year. This is the same company that handles the group insurance for
many local firms. such as:

*** ***

trkli

Fixed-Price Contracts
Lead To Rapid Pace Of
Nuke Plant Construction
INDIANAPOLIS tAP I —

Red Punch
Os.

$129
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Prices Good Thru Sunday
Dupont

Rally
Car Wash

Glass Cleaner
Excellent for cleaning wusclowa, painted
or porcelain surfeves tile, plastic, vinyl
Makes 16 Quarts

Keeps Your Car
Sparkling Clean

hrus Ali l.er S..11
To A Mirror Fir.

00
Beg 43,47Sale

Reg. $1.47
Tubular

Special

Hacksaw

Combination
Open &Box End

for 13"-10-12" blade.
Complete with 10" blade, unbreakable handle,lightweight.
ome items not exact

HIGHWAY 64I---MURRAY, KY

Wrenches

3,4" wide,
Yellow Blade
Toggle Lock

Sizes Includes 34-4/14".
1/2"-9/16"-5/1"-11/16"-& 3/4"

as •ictured
Swingline Electric

3 M Home Pro
Do-It-Yourself

Buffalo

BOOkS

Bench
Grinder

Books for wallpaper and paint,
landscape & lawn care, floor and
carpeting, bathroom and kitchen remodeling, brick, concrete and stonework, furniture
refinishing and antlquing,
paneling and wall board,
electricali
repair and
bing

zr fah4sItering,

V-% HP
_s•

Weller
Light Duty

Staple
Gun

Vegetable Dusters
4 Types

Lightweight-Easy To Loose

Kit Includes.25 watt
Soldering Iron•3 Tips
.Soldering Aid Tool
•Coil Rosin .Core Solder

2 HP
/
10"-11

On/Off Trigger Lock

Start At

Sevin Dust
Triple Action
Vegetable
Dust

Ready to use
weed free
in 4, 8,20 & 40
Lb. Bags

Can be used on the farm

In 2& 4 Lb. Bags

Discount prices

Hydraulic
FloorRegJack
$199.95
le $1 7495

Sackrete

For Insects & Disease Start at

ToolSet o,the Week

Chapin Compressed

Buffalo
55 Lb.

Buffalo
1
/
30 Pc. 4"Drive
SAE St Metric

Air
Sprayers

Anvil

1 gal. &3 gal.
Capacity, metal
& plastic, fully
guaranteed

Save $25.00

Socket
Set

Reg. $12.97 Save $4.00

-

Nylon Reinforced Rubber

1111110114
101111111

11"& 513"dia .
50'& 75' Lengths

$459

•

Rolls Start At

Reg.;44.00 Sale

4 Player Steel Shaft

Zebco 202 Reel
4002 Rod
30 Inch Rod
"Crappie Rig" Combination
$867

8 ft. Telescopic Pole

Bait Keeper

Complete
With
Accessories
Reg.$5.47

Dick Pope ir.

111

Blueicepd
Keeps Food Cold
For Hours Or
Bait Alive For Hours

$300

• Skis
Regular $69.95
ic7FLUEGER'

ZEBCO 700 "MOSS"

MOON
GLO

Zebco

Pflueger
dim_301,

4170Off
1.00(1.14o M-30
Pi,"
••OG•
0.SF r on.C.3
Pi.v5 •O•roma0
Plf VERSE

!On

All metal construction, selective anti-reverse,
positive power direct retrieve. "Built tough to
"Hoss" the big ones," with 80 yards of dupont stren,
20 lb. test line.
Reg. $13.97

•VeriMit 1,0•••Ity CoMrel
•14•4nry t•My Mow& CAs. ••11
11•Mod Primmtic
Lou
•Acrylk
•D•re MAYA Secties
•Pvell Sun.VONA .10•6

S..,
•Loag 1.14* Cadied
Draws 1 M.
MI Nog ifroi•tell imal awl
Cala,
INA

Wenzel
Two-Berner

Plasti Kool

Camp Stove

7-Day
Cooler

Reg. 13.37

41000

Little Playmate
$W71
Reg 9 97 sist•

Coveralls
Jeans
Reg

Reg. 6.49

*1496

SMM

Sizes 30-42
Thrti
July 10th

Reduced
From 14.99
To

3 in 1 Chair

•
CAMP STO-CA

....Camp Stool
Omir
with back
rtoof
*ilk IL rod balder

3 Speed, Forward
& Reverse, 12 Pound
Thrust With
Lighted Control
Panel.

Reg.$14.97

PICNIC

CHAIR
FISFRNG CHAIR

Molded
Boat
Seat

Boat.
Seat
Covers
For Fiberglass Seats

Without
Arms

$497

Reg 934.18

Sale Price
Men's Safety Tae

Work Boots

Suits
'2000

. _

With Arms

$997

proof, single wormproof tray4 6 comwith
partments
eon grip handle

style

Boot Cut
leen's Wrangler

5.0

•MISTAIM;
70•
,
01.0
••••••01.
••[0.vv Ourr
T 10/0•••
SI
•.00riP.toL 7,,••
11••••••••T
MAG.!,54050.
•NV.,oft,
9.•

Trolling Motor

The Convertible

1 and 2 Piece

Panties &
Hose

When you need
a fuller bra.
Not a bigger bra
.01

All In One
Reg $1 79

sto.

$149

Reg $1 69
$1 39
Sal*

I

3BACK
.

BACK_
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•0
•••
•••••
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-PERSONAL HISTORY

Deaths And Funerals
Danny L. Darnell
Dies Wednesday
At Age Of 24

Mrs. Crawford Dies
At Nursing Home
Mrs. Eunice Crawford died
Wednesday at a nursing home
in Athens, Ala.
Among the survivors is a
daughter, Mrs. Clara Bartlett
of Ardmore,Tenn.
The body is being returned
to the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne, but funeral and burialarrangements are incomplete.

Nancy Ellen Pasco
Dies At Home With
Funeral Saturday

Danny 1.. Darnell of
Clearwater, Fla., 24 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Darnell of Murray Route 2,
died Wednesday.
His death was the result of a
gunshot- wound and was ruled
a homicide, accordirtg to the
at
Examiner
Medical
Clearwater where he died.
Survivors include his
parents; three sisters, Mrs.
Ed (Mary Ruth, Taylor,
Powell
Mrs.
Paducah,
+Evelyn) Smith, Calvert City,
and Mrs. Bruce (Hilda)
Oakley, Almo 'Route 1; five_
brothers, Richard. Darnell,
Lone Oak, Eddie Darnell,
Almo Route 1, Brooks Darnell,
Murray, Gene Darnell,
Murray Route 4; and Ted
Darnell, Murray Route 2.
The body is being returned
to the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home, but funeral
and burial arrangements
remain incomplete. Friends
may call at a time to be announced.

Ms. Nancy Ellen Pasco was
found dead of an apprent heart
attack in the flower garden of
her home at 73 Burley Circle,
Cincinnati, Ohio on Tuesday
evening.
She was 54 years of age and
the daughter of the late Perley
Cliesrer Pasco and Emma
Jane Hurnprehy pasco of
Muhlenberg County.
The deceased worked in the
aircraft industry during World
War II and after the war
became one of the first female
air controllers in the United
States. She later received her
The funeral for Mrs. Connie
nurse's training and at the
Wilson, widow of Bert Wilson,
time of her death was a nurse
was held Wednesday at 11
for the University of Cina.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
cinnati Hospital.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Ms. Pasco was born in
the Rev. Dr. Jerrell White
Central City on Dec. 19.
officiating.
Survivors include seven
Grandsons served- as
sisters, Geneva Hendricks.
pallbearers and burial %Kos in
Central City, Mary Claunch, the Oak Grove Cemetery.
Oklawah,Fla., Laura Riggins,
Mrs. Wilson,.80, a resident
Birmingham, Al., Louise
of 816 Hurt Drive, Murray,
Ohio,
Witters, • Hamilton.
died Monday at 3 a.m. at the
Helen Howell, Glendale_Ohio,
-home of a daughter, Mrs. J. P.
Worth,
Ft.
Henrietta Boris,
Smotherman, Hazel Park,
Texas, and Willie Carolyn
Mich.
Williams. Cincinnati, Ohio;
She is survived by two
three brothers, Lt. Col. (Ret.)
daughters, Mrs. Smotherman,
John Pasco, Murray, Eddie
HazaPark, and Mrs. Clayton
Pasco, Beaver Dam, and
Hall, Pensacola, Fla.; two
Teddie Pasco, Hatfield, Ind.:0 sons, Hugo Wilson, Louisville,
many nieces and nephews.
and'Beck Wilson, Cadiz; half
Friends may call at the
sister,.Mrs. Merle Baker; 18
Tucker Funeral Home in
grandchildren; 24 great
Central City after 3 p.m.
grandchildren; one great
Friday.
great grandchild.
The funeral will be Saturday
home
funeral
the
at
at 11 a.m.
with her nephew the Rev. John
William Gray, officiating.
Burial will follow at the family
Debbie 'Byrd, in cooperation
plot in the -"Cherry Hillwith the Murray State
cemetery.
University home economics
department, will present the
first of the Murray-Calloway
County Public Library fun and
safety programs at 10 a.m.
Federal-State Market News Service July
5,1979
Friday„July&
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
The program will present, in
Report Includes? Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 631 Est. 700 Barrows &
an entertainment manner,
Gilts .50- 75 higher Sows steady
areas of home safety that have
US 1-2 200-230 lbw
$41.00-41.25
$4L0-2.US
2200-246 iba
to do with their everyday
$40.00-41.00
US 2-.3 240-Mg: .
living.
US 1-4 260-290 lba
Sows
All children ages 6-12 are
$29 00-3000
US 1-2270-350 The
invited to attend. Jane Bailey,
$28.00-30.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs.
$30.00-31.00
US 1-3450-600 lbs.
one of the library outreach
$31.00-32.00
US 1-3 500-650 the
will assist in the
coordinators,
•
827.00-21.00
.
300-500
US 1-3
Boars $25.00-26 00
program.

Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Wilson

Debbie Byrd To Give
Library Program

Hog Market

4067° OFF

Storewide
At

Burnett's Shoes
COURT SQUARE

1.414,1,

Mrs. Turnbovaies
Wednesday; Rites
Scheduled Friday

one
Applications
for
vacancy in Calloway County
on the Purchase Subarea
Health Council will be taken
until July 13.
The council, an advisory
body to the Kentucky Health
Systems Agency-West, Inc., is
responsible for health-related
project reviews and plan
developments from the
purchase area.
Annually, one-third of the

-

store

AVAILABLE PIECES
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Park, near the executive
mansion.
A sinnfar demonstration
was staged at the Oregon state
capitol in Salem. State police
gave citations to 50 puffers
who. got stoned to live music
and urged legalization of their
favorite weed. Inside the
tapitol, legislators labored to
wrap up their 1979 session.
About 200 nuclear power
foes marched 30 miles from
the Maine Yankee reactor site
to the statehouse in Augusta.
They launched a campaign to
outlaw generation of nuclear
power in the New England
state.
A Vietnam veteran staged a
one-man protest at California's capitol at Sacramento.
After burning. -a U.S flag to
protest treatment of veterans,
Peter James, 36,'was charged
with starting a fire on state
property, police said.
Folks in Algona, Iowa, used

%aural SW

/

'um..\W.

•alwal
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Applications For District Fair
Queen isigyv Being Accepted
Applications are now being
accepted for young girls interested in entering the
Purchase District Fair Queen
pageant. The pageant will be

County Vacancy Will Be
Filled On Health Council

Easy Choir- $44.99
Foot Stool - $22.49
Coffee Table - $29.99

Reduced

i liroxsyaa.as=

ourth...,Continued from Page One)
the holiday to rally themselves intde rebuilding mood.
The town was devastated by a
tornado last month anti the
day's slogan was "Operation
Bounceback." As one citizen
put it, "we are signing our
declaration of independence
e
from the rubble."
Boston Harbor echoed with
three 21-cannon salutes from
the USS Constitution, better
known as Old Ironsides. The
182-year-old warship was
towed there from its secqnd
home at the. 43liarleston Navy
Yard.
David
Twelve-year-old
McVeigh of Milford, Mich.,
won the 10th annual National
Stone Skipping Contest on
Mackinac Island, with a .toss
that touched the surface 17
times before sinking. The
record of 24 skips still stands.
Someone literally stole the
show in the Buffalo, N.Y.,
suburb of Hamburg. .

the Purchase District Fair
July 23-28, presenting awards
during this fair week. She will
represent the Jackson PurBel Am Center
chase •In stateyeide cOmpetition and must agree to •
compete in the Miss Kentucky
Universe pageant. ,
The pageant is sanctioned
by the Miss Kentucky
Pageant, sponsored by the
Paducah Jaycees.
An entry form is printed
along with this story. Entry
forms may also be obtained in
Murray at Littleton's, Minnen's and at WSJP radio FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE
station.
Entry forms should be
mailed to the Purchase
District Fair Beauty Pageant,
P. 0. Box 261, Mayfield, Ky.
aaa
42066. Chairman ofthe event is
Ml
Richard
CoBrowning.
chairmen are John Elliot an up
Kent Mc( lain.
1•11

KING'S DEN
Summer Clearance
Sale
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sobscribors who bout mos
received tbok booso-riolvored
copy of Th. Mawr, lodger

nem

by 5:* p.m. .MsordayFriday or by 3:30
es

Sotoriboys

in

Now Holland Drugs
Has

Corner Table- 19 99
Ext. Dining Table -$84.99
1Pedestai Table - $49.99
,Dining Choirs - $17:49
_ Etagere -$59.99
.
. Love Seat - $69.99

SALE BEGINS
FRI., JULY6
OuonItIlles Limited
We Accept Visa 8 Master charge

council memberships expire.
Application forms may be
requested by writing Purchase Area Development
District, P.O. Box 588,
Maxfield, Ky. or by callg
247,7171,554-2097 or 753-8325.

Spanish Mofbeia
independence in 1956.
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Higher Interest Rates To All Savers,
0/Regular Passbook Accounts
With Daily Compounding, the annual effective yield
5.65%. There is no minimum deposit and you earn
is
/0 interest
from date of deposit to day of withdrawal. .

12
S5/

FAA Head Bond
Says Wing Lift Slats
Are DC-JO Problem
LOS ANGELES AP )
Langhorne Band, head of the
Federal
Aviation
Administration, says the main'
obstacle to putting DC-10
jetliners back into passenger
service is in the wing "lift"
slats, which apparently
malfunctioned in the nation's
worst air disastet,
The May 25 crash of the
McDonnell Douglas DG10 in
Chicago claimed 273 lives and.
led to the .grbundings of all
domestic DC-10s.
Speaking to reporters
Wednesday at lAis Angeles
International Airport as he
arrived from Washington
-D.C, Bond said he might-l)e
faced with deciding _whether,
or not the malfunction in the'
slats was a freak occurrence,
The wing slats extend on
takeoff and landing to provide
greater lift. During the crash
in which an engine fell off
left wing during takeoff, one
slat extended but the one or,
the left wing did not, creating
an "asymmetrical" lift
Investigators for the FAA
have begun writing ti*final-report on the DC-10 to
determine whether the widebody jetliner will has to tw
redesigned.
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BEGINNING
IMMEDIATELY!!

SALE

Selected Pictures

Mum..lirre I

Livestock Market

OTHER

Sale $8999-----

ZIP

Si.,,

I

Stock Market

Close-Out on Abbey Wood Furniture
All Pieces Reduced

SOFA -Reg. $179.99

I 1.141.

Gas Will Be More
Available In State

imports
associate

Sturdy Construction of
Stained fine

•
A.1.0,....•

held Friday, July 20 at 7:30
p.m. in the Mayfield Middle
BAND PRACTICE
School auditorium. It is
STARTS TUESDAY
sponsored by the MayfieldThe Murray High Band will
Graves County Jaycees. .
start summer rehearsals on
Rules and regulations,
Tuesday July 10 from 7 p.m. to
concerning the pageant are as
9 p.m. in the high school band
follows:
room. band director Buddy
1. Entrant must be at least
Light announced today.
of age but not more
Light urged all members of
than 28 years of age by July 20.
AP
Ky.
LOUISVILLE,
the band to attend the first
2. Entrant must certify that
Gasoline will be more readily
rehearsal Tuesday.
she is not now and never has
Kentucky
to
available
been married, has never had a
motorists during the coming
marriage annulled and has
week, but the prices will be
Prices of stock of local interest at
never given birth to a child.
still higher, according to the
noon. EDT. today, furnished to the
3. Entrant must never have
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan.
weekly survey by the
Corp , of Murray. are as follows
participated in a previous
Bluegrass and Louisville
62
Industrial Average
Miss U. S. A. or Miss Universe
automobile clubs.
beauty pageant. .
304 unc
Air Products
The fuel gauge survey
unc
4 Entrant must be of good
American Motors
shows a 10 percent increase in
574 American Telephone
moral character.
.
404 -4
Ashland '
availability on weekdays,
33.B 4A
5 Entrant must be a U. S.
Bonanza
94 -4 compared with last week, with
Chrysler
Citizen and a resident of the
41'. "4 66 percent
Ford Motor
of Kentucky's
+1,4
11
state. and must have resided
GAY
No Trade service stations closing by 8
General Care
here for a least six months.
+Ls
General Dynamtas.__
Monday through Friday
Residence at a college or
General Motors
- per
934 - •-4 - -and
General Ilre
univer1tyts acceptable. •
204 -.4
Goodrich
in Saturday.
6. Entrant must agree to
134
Hardees
Round-the-clock operations
254 -.L.
Heublein
attend
the Miss Ir. S. A. or,
71's -4 showed a 3-7 percept increase,
IBM
Miss Universe beauty pageant
164 -‘4
K Mart
9
with
according to the survey,
324 unc
Pennwalt
if selected as the winner in the
234 unc
Quaker Oats
percent of the stations staying
11
Miss Kentucky Universe
Tappan
27
and
day
every
open all day,
".•
Texaco
pageant
and further abide by
14 unc
Wal Mart
percent expected to be open on
all the rules and regulations
150 154A
.......
Wendys
Sunday.
governing those pageants.
About a third of the stations,
7. Entrant must be a
31 percent, said they were out
'resident of the Purchase area.
LOLrtSVfl.LE, Ky API - USDA - of one or more grades of
8. Applications must be
Cattle 400 slaughter and feeders steady, gasoline, and prices continued
received by noon July 11, 1979.
Slaughter steers 1079 lb 6825. 1400d and
to climb - this week by an
choice 2-3 1040-1300 lb 61 30-63.00,
9. Each application must
Slaughter heifers good and choice 945average of 2 cents.
inclde a 810 entry fee. (Fee
1105 lb 62 2543.50,
at
prices
Average per-gallon
Slaughter cows commercial 3-5 52 25_ -includes two tickets.)
5325, utility 1-35200-5700. cutter 1-2 50 00- full-service stations are now'
10. Winner will reign over
55 25; canner and cutter under MO lb 4520- 89.3.. cents for regular, ..95.3
30.00.
Premiurri-ant-93.3
Slaughter bulls 1055 lb 73 75. 1-2 1075-1300 cents' for lb 63.75-70.25.
cents for unleaded.
Slaughter calves and sealers choice 162"
Motorists who choose self390 lb 86.00-10000. choice 320-400 lb calves
64 M-89 00. feeder steers choice 235-465 lb service stations will pay about
90.5015.00; mixed good and choice 360-560 1'2 tc0-cents less - 86.6 cents
lb 60.50-11/.00, heifers choice 395430 lb
83 00-6600. mixed good and choice 995-590 ftir-rhular, 93.9 for premium
lb 70 00-77 50; good 390-670 lb 60 00-6425. and 91.2 for unleaded.
Hogs, 1300; 700 feeder pigs. barrows and
Diesel prices showed a
gilts 75 higher. 1-2200-230 lb 43 M43 40.
215-255 lb 42.75-4325. 33 200-240 lb 41 90- decrease of eight-tenths of a
4240. 28S-3251b 36 0338.75, sows steady 1. cent. A gallon of diesel is now
2 350.600 lb 3350-34.30; 350.125 lb 31 25being sold for an average of
33.50 ; boars over 300 lb 2500.
Sheep; 25: untested
88.6 cents.

Clearance Sale

Pier

!Unbars.

I loam. 1%•••-• I

F

the title,

\Jun.

i III,

Mrs. Mildred Simpson
Turnbow, former Hazel
resident, died Wednesday at
5:30 p.m. in the DeKalb
Hospital, Atlanta, Ga. Her
death followed an illness of
several months.
The deceased was ,he wife
of Bob Turnbow. 3259 Bolissa
Drive, Doraville, Ga., who
survives along with one
daughter, Mrs. Kathy Giroux,
and a grandson,Robbie Luna,
also of Doraville; one sister,
Mrs. Susie Skeltan. Oxford,
Missee-, her mottfer-in-law,.
Mrs. Oscar Wary ) Turnbow.
Hazel.
The funeral will be held_
Priday at 2 p.m. in Atlanta,
Ga., with interment to follow
in a cemetery there.
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4 Year Money Market
0/ Certificate of Deposit

Ac
Autt
Asso
stati

(1)

The rate paid is set each month, based on the 4 year
, .yield curve, by the U.S. Treasury. Your rate is
' - ...
guatanteed for yiars.

Money Market Certificate
Term
6 Months
(182Days)

Rate

9.00%

Minimum Deposit
$10,000.00

Ask about our monthly or quarterly interest checks
- al requires a substantial interest penalty
w
'
Litly -wstAllra

Murray
Murray
Downtown
South
Branch Hopkinsville Branch
Federal Savings & Loan Assn,
dish
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7th and Main
753-7921
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